
NATO plans attack
on peace movement
MUNICH, Oct. 11 (R) — Parliamen-

tarians from 14 NATO member grates met
Sunday to discuss West . Europe's growing
peace movement after Saturday's 250.000-
strong anti-nuclear arms rally in Bonn.
The annual North Atlantic Assembly,

scheduled to debate the Western alliance's
internal problems and its nuclear strategy for
the 1 980s. will focus on the future of NATO
plans to deploy new U.S. medium- range nuc-
lear missiles in Europe from 1983. It was
chiefly opposition to those plans which
brought the protesters together from all over
west Europe for the biggest demonstration in
West German history. (Related story page 12)

President Reagan and Josef Luns,
secretary-general of NATO (the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization), have voiced
alarm at what they see as growing pacifist and
neutralist sentiment in west Europe.
For the first time since the assembly was

created in 1 955 as a forum to discuss Western
defense questions, a Communist member of

Khaled meets

Bahrain ruler
JEDDAH, Oct II (SPA) — King

Khaled and the Ruler of Bahrain Sheikh
Issa had dinner together at the royal

palace here Sunday. Interior Minister
Prince Naif, Makkah Governor Prince

Majed and Deputy Interior Minister

Prince Ahmad were present.

Earlier, King Khaled received at his

office high— ranking commanders of the
Kingdom's armed forces in the Western
Region. The commanders led by Gen.
Mansour al ShuaibL commander of the

Western Region, greeted the King on the

occasion of Eidul Adha.
King Khaled received a letter from

President All Saleh of North Yemen in

answerto hismessage which wasdelivered
to President Ali in Sanaaby the Education

Minister Dr. Abdul Ariz AJ Khuwaiter
Sunday morning.

parliament. France's Theodore Vial-Massat,

is taking part
The French Communist Party is a junior

partner in Socialist President Francois Mit-

terrand's government. Politicians from
Bonn's governing Social Democratic (SPD)
and Free Democratic (FDP) parties expre-

ssed relief that Saturday’s mass protest pas-

sed off peacefully. But the Christian Democ-
ratic (CDU) opposition described the rally as

a dangerousturning point in German history.

CDU leader Helmut Kohl, who is due in

Washington Sunday for talks with Reagan
and Secrutaiy of State Alexander Haig, said

the presence of tens of thousands of Social

Democrats alongside Communist groups had
turned the rally into a popular front against

the United States. Speaking at a party con-

gress in Mannheim, Kohl said: “Anti-
American agitation is gaining ground. Who-
ever encourages this is taking an axe to the

future of the Federal Republic (West Ger-
many) as a free state."

The size and discipline of the Bonn rally

may force Chancellor Helmut Schmidt to

review his approach to the peace movement.

West German commentators said.

It seems bound to make the chancellors

position more difficult in carrying through a

pledge to deploy 96 Cruise and 108

Pershing-2 missiles in West Germany from
1 983 ifMoscow and Washington fail to agree

on armscontrolsbythen. Commentators said

Schmidf s appeal to SPD members to shun

the demonstration and his condemnation of

the organizers as one-sided or Communist

fellow-travelers proved counterproductive.

A parliamentary debate on the rally last

Friday, called by the Christian Democrats,

served only to give the marchers free public-

ity and a martyr complex, NATO diplomats,

said. One organizer told reporters after the

demonstration: We never dreamed it would
draw such vast crowds but many people

apparently felt outraged by government
propaganda describing us as Communist
stooges or naive wishful-thinkers."

(AP wirephoto)

MUBARAK-CHARLES TALKS: Egyptian Vice-President Hosni Mubarak (right) gesticu-
lates as he talks to Britain’s Prince Charles in Cairo Saturday as both met after the fbneral of
assassinated President Anwar Sadat.

Assad, Libyan minister

study post-Sadat Egypt
DAMASCUS. Oct. 1 1 (Agencies) —

Syrian President Hafez Assad Sunday met
with Libya's foreign minister in the port city

of Latakia and was given a letter from
Col. Muhammar Qaddafi ‘'concerning the

situation in Egypt," the official Syrian nets*

agency Sana reported. Officials close to the

meeting between Assad and Libyan Foreign

Secretary Triki said both Syria and Libya
were "worried' about what they viewed as

U.S. attempts "to contain (Egypt's
President-designate) Hosni Mubarak and
besiege him in order to force him to continue
(assassinated President) Anwar Sadat's
policies."

Congress approval uncertain

U.S. defense hike comes under fire
WASHINGTON. Oct. 1 1 (Rj— President

Reagan's SI 80 billion plan for enhancing
U.S. defenses is coming under fire in Con-
gress and prospects for its approval appear

uncertain.

In the weeks ahead, military leaders are

expected to go to Capitol Hill to dispute his

recently—announced proposal to deploy the

MX nuclear missile in existing underground

sflos. At the same time, an influential Con-
gressman, Joseph Addabbo of the House of

Representatives Appropriations Defense
Subcommittee, says he will be fighting to kill

the president's companion proposal to build

100 B-l nuclear bombers.

These developments highlight the prob-

lems Reagan faces in getring his package

through Congress in the face ol opposition

from both liberals and conservatives. Hear-

ings on the MX were called by critics after

Reagan decided not to deploy "the powerful,

accurate missilein a mazeof desen shelters to

confuse Soviet targets. This was the scheme

backed by former President Jimmy Carter

and the U.S. Air Force.

The chairman of the joint chiefs of staff,

Gen. David Jones, has already testified that

President Reagan rejected his advice to go

ahead with the desert basing plan.

Other military chiefs who supported the

desert plan will be called before the Senate

and House Armed Services Committees,

where their differences with Reagan will

probably be made public, according to an

aide to Senator John Tower ofTexas. Tower

is a member of the president’s Republican

Partv and like Reagan is a staunch advocate

of stronger U.S. defenses, but he disagrees

with the MX decision.

The Senate committee hearings arc part of

his effort to swing congressional opinion

against the Reagan plan and persuade the

administration to restore the desert scheme

as a basing option. Tower's campaign began

at a hearing last week when, under committee

questioning Gen. Jones publicly disagreed

with the president's decision and said Reagan

had acted against his advice.

Reagan announced Oct. 2 that he wanted
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POLICE NEGOTIATOR SHOT: Officer John Fox pulls Lt. Williams P. Tanner. Seattle's

chiefpofice hostage negotiator, to safety after Tanner was shot and wounded while trying to

taiir a man into giving np his gun. Tanner was listed in a satisfactory' condition Sunday and

the 73-year-old gunman was being held in jail.
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to build 200 MX missiles and temporarily put

perhaps 36 of them in existing silos rein-

forced with concrete and steel. The president

said the Pentagon would continue to study

other ways of deploying the MX. including

the prospect of launching it from huge jet

aircraft which would be capable of flying for

days at a time.

The Reagan basing plan has already pro-

voked sharp criticism from so-called defense

"hawks" in Congress like Senator Henry

Jackson, a Democrat from Washington slate.

Jackson said the proposal amounted to plac-

ing even more inviting targets in the existing

silos, which he contended would still be vul-

nerable even with the extra reinforcement.

At the same time, arms control advocates

charges that the MX with 10 highly accurate

warheads, is intended tomake possible a U .S.

surprise first strike against Soviet mis-

siles They fear the president's decision to pul

it in vulnerable silos adds to the incentive to

launch before Moscow does and thus

Nixon visits

Jeddah port
JEDDAH. Oct. 11 (SPA) — The former

U.S. President Richard Nixon Sunday visited

the Jeddah Islamic Port as pan of his current

visit to the country. He was welcomed and

accompanied on the tour byDr. Fayez Badr,

director general of the General Organization

of Ports. Nixon arrived here Saturday even-

ing from Cairo after attending the funeral of

President Sadat and had an audience with

King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd and

later on joined them for dinner at the royal

palace.

era! members of Congress such as Addabbo
have also denounced the decision to revive

the B-l bomber, a projecr scrapped by Presi-

dent Carter in 1977. Addabbo told Reuters

the B-l proposal might win approval now by

a narrow margin.

But the New York Democrat said he would

do all he could to reduce its funding to zero

because there was not enough money to build

both the B-l and an advanced bomberknown

as Stealth, which would be invisible to Soviet

radar.

The Reagan administration wants to build

the B-l while pursuing research on the

Stealth Bomber, intended ui take the place of

the B-I sometime during the 199Us. In one

respect, the foes of the B- 1
projecr may find it

easier to win support for their views than the

enemies of the president's plans for the MX.
This is because rejection of the B- 1 would

mean reducing military spending u hich could

well be a popular move at a time when the

Reagan administration is making sharp cuts

in social programs as a way of trimming the

federal budget.

To restore the MX desen basing plan, on

the other hand, would cost more than the

Reagan proposal for the missiles and would

pose severe political problems. The original

scheme for shuttling MX missiles among
thousands of underground shelters in Nevada

and Utah ran into heavy opposition from

residents of those states. Among the oppo-
nents w-as Reagan’s closest friend in Con-

gress. Republican Senator Paul Laxalt of

Nevada.
Whatever happens, die president will have

his work cut out to convince Congress to sup-

port and supply funds for the defense prog-

ram he has proposed.

The two sides also expressed concern,
according to the officials who declined to be
identified, about the"deployment ofthe U.S.
Sixth Fleet” in the Mediterranean near the
shores of Egypt and Libya. Saturday. Libya's
state-run radio claimed the U.S. Sixth Fleet
was conducting "provocative maneuvers" in

the wake of last Tuesday's assassination of
the Egyptian president.

The news agency said that "points of view
were exchanged on the repercussions and the

possibilities for the future" oi Egypt and its

relations with the Arab world. The meeting
wn- also attended by Syria's Minister Farouit

LV.ure .% .’ the head of Li*'; s': diplomatic

mission to Damascus, Abdul Salam Khayyal.

Shortly before Sadat's assassination, Assad

said in a speech that the "Syrian Army will

fight next to the Libyans on Libyan soil

whenever this was needed." Diplomats in

Damascus, who declined use of their names,

said an agreement had been reached before

the assassination of Sadat for a Syrian

armored division to be sent to Libya. The
diplomats said the Soviet Union had agreed

to provide three transport shifts and Libya

pledged to fully equip and arm the Syrian

soldiers.

Triki said U.S. Sixth Fleet movements in

the Mediterranean will only make the Arabs
more determined to foil the U.S.-sponsored

Camp David peace accords between Israel

and Egypt.

Triki said his talks with Khaddam and Abu
lyad concentrated on the “importance of the

Arab role in strengthening the struggle to

remove the traces of Camp David."

Triki said Hosni Mubrak. who has been
nominated to succeed President Sadat, was

"apparently trying from the beginning of the

road to be an extension m Sadat's trend."

Despite Mubarak's pledges to continued

Sadat's policies of peace with Israel, Syrian

officials noted privately the removal of Sadat

meant that "things can never be the same."

The officials said that any successor to Sadat

would have no choice but to continue the

peace process, apparently referring to Israel"

s

scheduled pullout from the remainder of

Sinai next April. They said Mubarak needed

time to consolidate his position.

U.S. reported
planning
war exercises
WASHINGTON. Oct. 11 (AFP) — The

Pentagon planned to send B-52 bombers,

carrying conventional bombs, non-stop to

Egypt next month for exercises providing the

United States' ability to operate in distant

theaters. The Washington Post sard Sunday.

Quoting senior defense sources, the news-,

paper said that following the assassination of

President Anwar Sadat, his successor might

decide against the exercises.

The maneuvers planned for the bombers to

take offfrom a strategic air command base in

North Dakota, bomb a target in Egypt with

500 and 750 pound bombs, similar to those

used in Vietnam, and return non-stop by in-

flight refueling.

In November, the United States and Egypt

plan joint military exercises north and west of

Cairo.

‘Dead’man’splea

ignored by Spain
LEON. Spain. Oct. 1 1 ( AFP.) — A 60-

year-old Spanish man has failed to convince
authorities that he is alive and well after a

bureaucratic slip listed him as dead iwo years

ago.

In April, 1979. the Spanish social security

system, which pays state medical benefits,

listed Francisco Villar Rubio as dead. He
mounted a campaign to correct the error,
particularly after his w ife fell ill and required
medical care.

Haig pledges support

Mubarak rules out

change in policies
CAIRO. Oct. 11 (R) — Egypt stressed

Sunday that its foreign policy, including
peace with Israel, would remain unchanged
despite the murder of President Anwar
Sadat.

At the same time, the United States under-
lined its continuing commitment to Cairo. In
the wake of Saturday's state funeral for the

assassinated leader. U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig conferred with Egyptian
government leaders, including Vice Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak. Foreign Minister
Kama) Hassan Ali and Defense Minister
Muhammad Abdul- Halim Abu Ghazala.

Haig said the United States drew "great
comfort and confidence that the legacy of

President Sadat will be realized under" the
new leadership here in Egypt."
Mubarak, a 53-year-old former air force

pilot who is expected to be confirmed as pres-

ident in a national referendum Tuesday, has
been meeting a string of foreign leaders since

Sadat's funeral. The message throughout has

been one of reassurance— Egypt will stick to

its foreign policy commitments, including the

peace process with Israel started by the late

president with his historic visit to Jerusalem
in 1977.

Among leaders already given this personal
assurance were Israeli Prime Minister
Menahem Begin. West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt and French President Fran-
cois Mitterrand. Israel radio said Saturday
night that Begin had a^ed with Mubarak to

hold a summit meeting in three weeks, but

the report found no confirmation in Cairo.

Cairo did confirm, however, that Egypt
would attend scheduled talks in Tel Aviv Oct.
25 on returning the rest of Israeli-occupied

Sinai to Egyptian rule. Haig said his visit had
enabled him to reinforce the "bonds of
friendship and cooperation between Egypt
and the U.S."_He disclosed *bat his talks with
MLuaiak centered Jn . topics, the con-
tinuation of the peace process and the sec-

urity situation in the Middle East. And he
said the United States intended to work
actively with its friends in the area.

The secretary of state added that he
wanted to emphasize “the concern in

Washington that events in this region be
permitted to proceed without external inter-

vention or mischief-making by externally-

sponsored activity." Officials said this was a
reference to Libya and its links with the

Soviet Union.

Mubarak said his discussionswith Haig had
been very fruitful and that Egypt looked for-

ward to “more strong relations with the
United States." "The relations and coopera-

tion between the two countries are going as
well as you could ever imagine," he told

reporters.

At a meeting with Gen. Abu Ghazala. who
was wounded during Tuesday's gun battle

with Sadat's assassins. Haig discussed U.S.-
Egyptian military cooperation. No details of
the talks were given by either side . The U .S. is

re-equipping the entire Egyptian army and
helping to build a military base in Ras Banas
on the Red Sea.

Gen. Ghazala reiterated that Egypt's
armed forces remained faithful to the princi-

ples of Sadat. He said in publishing general
orders For the military Sunday that'"we will

continue to strengthen the armed forces
while remaining attached to the principles of
President Sadat."
Reacting to the changes in Egypt, exiled

Egyptian General Saadeddin Shazli was
quoted Sunday in Beirut as saying that his

opposition group had decided to attack the

new Cairo government for carrying on the

policies of Sadat.

He told the English-language Beirut
weekly Monday Morning that Mubarak had
ignored opposition demands to release pris-

oners. lift the state of emergency in Egypt and
suspend ‘repressive' laws.
“ Had he met those demands, it would have

been a good sign and we would have carried

on from there toward the stage ofchange. But
instead, he has announced that he will walk
in the footsteps of Anwar Sadat..." Gen.
Shazli said.

U.S. to rush
arms for

Egypt? Sudan
CAIRO, Oct. 1 1 (R)— The United States

is planning to speed up arms deliveries to
Egypt and Sudan following the shooting of
Egyptian President Anwar Sari it last Tues-
day. official American sources said Sunday.
They said U.S. military teams were visiting

Cairo and Khartoun to discuss the deliveries.

Emergency action would be taken to ship

supplies to the Sudanese, who have voiced
fears about Libyan-inspired intervention.

The sources, speaking after talks in Cairo
between U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig and Egyptian leaders, gave no details of
the weapons involved. They said, however,
there was a need to underline continuing U.S.
support for its friends in the region.

Sudan has been pressing for U.S. arms to
help guard against Libyan intervention there.

The American action coincided with
reports from Sudan of Libyan bombing raids

in west Sudan, close to the Chad frontier.

A statement from the Sudanese foreign

ministry said that last Thursday two Libyan
aircraft bombed the villages ofTine and Ten-
dalti, killing two women and injuring several

people.

Egyptian guardsmen killed

as attempt made on minister
CAIRO, Oct. II (AP) — Gunmen

believedtobe extremists killed an undeter-

mined number of security guards in an abor-

tive attack on Egypt’s interior minister hours
after AnwaT Sadat's funeral. Egyptian police

sources told the Associated Press Sunday.
The sources said Interior Minister Ismail

was not injured in the attack on his house in a

Cairo suburb late Saturday or early Sunday.
Official spokesmen refused to comment on
the report.

The sources, which have invariably been
accurate in the past but declined to be iden-

tified, said there also were armed attacks on
at least two police stations in Cairo in the 1

2

hours following Sadat's funeral Saturday and
a shootout between police and opponents in

Shubra. one of Cairo's neighborhoods.

In the assault on Ismair s house, across the

Nile River from downtown Cairo, "some” of

the minister’s security guards were killed, the

sources reported.

The same two automobiles, a white

Peugeot and an orange Fvat 125. were
believed to have been involved in the attack

on Ismail and in the attacks on the police

stations, the sources said.

The sources said the unknown assailants in

the two cars drove at speed past Ismail's

house, spraying it with machinegun fire, and
escaped. There was no immediate indication

whether the attack came before or after the

assault on the police stations.

The shooting occurred while U.S. Secret-

ary of State Alexander M. Haig, who led the

American delegation at Sadat's funeral, was
in his hotel in another part of the city. A few
hours earlier, police armed with riot sticks

entered the Shubra Mosque to dislodge a

group of men praying and talking well past
the time for evening prayers, the sources said.

They said those inside the mosque opened
fire on the police, killing at least one officer.

The police then w ithdrew until a special sec-

urity unit could be called in. It was unclear

how the exchange was put down, or whether
there were casualties' among those in the

mosque.
The sources said there was no immediate

confirmation of repons that two other police

stationsm the Cairo suburbs were arracked in

the early hours Sunday, one of them in Nasr
City, -where Sadat was assassinated Tuesday.

Earlier Sunday, Egyptian security sources

said they were seeking at least two more sus-

pects in Sadat's assassination, while Egypt
and the United States pledged to build closer

ties than ever.

PROFESSIONAL CAR STER
8 piece car stereo systems
consist of cassette deck dofby,
4 channel power amplifier, tuner,

four 100-watts speakers, rack.

OLD PRICE HAJ PRICE

System 1 SR^a^f 700
System II SR0B0 825
System III SRl58tf 875
System IV SR|X 750
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In service of pilgrimage

Majed hails official efforts
JEDDAH, Ocl. 11 (SPA) — Makkah

Sovemor Prince Majed said that this year’s
jflgrimage season was a great success
>ccause of GodT s blessings and as a result of
ting Khaled and Crown Prince Fahefs
nstruetions.

In a cable to Interior Minister Prince Naif,

hince Majed said that the Ring and the
Town prince worked day and night to ensure
he season's success. He thanked the interior

ninister for his support to all state officials

oncemed securing a smooth and comfort-

ible pilgrimage.

Prince Majed. who was replying to a previ-

ius cable of gratitude from Prince Naif, con-

gratulating the various security departments'

personnel and all the forces for their efforts

ind participating in the pilgrimage. He told

he interior minister that his appreciation will

novide an incentive for better performance.
The prince prayed For God to look over

ting Khalcd and Crown Prince Fahd. guide
heir steps and complement their efforts with
uccess for the glory of Islam and Muslims
rverywhere. In his cable to Prince Majed,
*rince Naif had thanked all bodies participate

ng in this year's pilgrimage.

In another cable to Public Security Direc-

or Gen. Abdullah Al-Sheikh. Prince Majed
ind his deputy Prince Saud ibn Abdul
vfohscn expressed their gratitude and
tppreciation to the staff of the various scc-

irity departments for their tireless efforts to

extend the best possible service to guarantee

lilgrim security. They told Gen. Abdullah
hat their genuine and relentless work had

ireat/y contributed in attaining such an

>bjective. according to the directives of King
dialed and Crown Prince Fahd. They
>raised Prince Naif and his deputy Prince

Ahmad for their perseverance in removing ail

obstacles spontaneously which earned them
rverybody's admiration.

In a third cable to Prince Badr ibn Abdul
AZiz. deputy commander of the National

Guard, Prince Majed and Prince Saud expre-

ssed their gratitude and appreciation for the

efforts exerted by National Guard units tak-

ing part in the pilgrimage arrangements in

carrying out the instructions of King Khaled

and Crown Prince Fahd in cooperation with

the other departments to look after the pil-

grims. They told Prince Badr that the con-

stant attention he gave the guard
1

s officers

and men had a great effect on the pilgrim-

age's success. Such attention provided a

strong impetus to the men as well. Prince

Majed and Prince Saud told Prince Badr.

Meanwhile. Deputy Interior Minister,

Prince Ahmad Sunday endorsed the success

of this year's pilgrimage plan and described it

as “the best plan ever implemented so far."

In an interview with Ohaz newspaper.

Prince Ahmad said the usefulness of the plan

was deeply felt by the pilgrims during the

performance of pilgrimage throughout the

holy places. He said that the sincere efforts

and follow-up measures initiated by the

Interior Ministry from the very beginning of

pilgrimage season had contributed a great

deal in the successful implementation of the

pilgrimage plan.

The plan included extensive preparatory

activity, organization and coordination by all

concerned bodies for meeting the require-

ments of the pilgrims. Prince Ahmad stres-

sed. He said he was happy the efforts of the

interior ministry had realized their preset

goals and objectives. “That was achieved

through maximum degrees of cooperation

and joint action among all concerned
authorities resulting in the tranquil, peaceful

and secure atmosphere for pilgrims to per-

form their religious rites on this holiest occa-

sion . he said."

It was a happy development that all citizens

understood and fully realized the wisdom
behind imposing a ban on the entry of small

cars into the holy places, he added. This

understanding greatly helped in the pilgrims

smooth and easy movements in the holy

places, he said.

In other pilgrimage news. Western Region
Water and Sewage Department Director
General Fahd Sulaiman has affirmed the

abundant availability of fresh water in Mak-
kah and the holy places which, he said, was
the result of King Kbaled* s and Crown Prince

FahtTs instructions.

In a cable sent to Makkah Governor Prince
Majed, Sulaiman said that there still is surp-

lus water in the tanks of the holy places. He
also has sent a similar message to Public

Work and Housing Minister Prince Miteb,
the acting municipal and rural affairs minis-

ter.

Meanwhile, pilgrimage missions began
leaving for their countries Sunday. Rashid
Saqr. Tunisian health minister and his coun-
tiy’s pilgrimage mission chief, and Abdul
Aziz Ai-Awadi, Kuwaiti health minister, left

for their respective countries from Jeddah
airport. They were seen off by Health Minis-
ter Dr. Hussein Al-Jazaeri, the Tunisian and
Kuwaiti ambassadors and senior officials.

(Arab Nem photo)

ORGANIZATION: With two mflfion pilgrims and scoresofthousands ofvehicles in theholy
places It took a massive effort and superb organization by the Interior Ministry to organize

the traffic in order to avoid accidents and bottlenecks as the photograph above shows. The
result was spectacular as the traffic flowed almost without a hitch.

Ulema praise hajj activities

Sanaa reiterates support for Fahd’s plan

Prayer Times
Monday Makkah Medina Rivadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabuk
fajr(Dawn) 4:50 4:53 4:24 4:12 4:36 5.07

Dhuhr (Noon) 12:07 12:08 11:39 11:26 11:51 12:20

ASST 1 Afternoon 1 3:29 3:29 3:00 2:46 3:10 3:39

Sfaghrcb (Sunset I 6:00 5:59 5:30 5:16 5.40 6:09

Esttt ( Night 1 7:30 7:29 7:00 6.46 7:10 739

SANAA. Oct. 1 1 (SPA)— North Yemen
Sunday commended Crown Prince Fahefs
eight-point Mideast peace initiative. The
head of state Col. Ali Abdullah Saleh said

that the Saudi Arabian peace project was yet
another proof of the Arabs* good intentions

and aspiration for a comprehensive and just

settlement.

In a newspaper interview. President Saleh
said aimed jihad (holy struggle) will be
instrumental in the recovery of rights and the

clearing of Islamic shrines, since the enemy
rejected a just and comprehensive settle-

ment.
The president also denounced the recently

proclaimed U.S.-Zionist alliance and said

that the forthcoming Arab summit will look

into this issue and chart out a unified Arab
plan of action to counter it. He added that so

far. the Arab world which has become a

strong factor in world affairs was unsuccessful

in showing the United States where its real

interests lie in the Middle East.

In a separate development, Gadi Yahia
Lutfi, chiefof the general authority for scien-

tific institutes in North Yemen has called for

the implementation of King Khaled’s mes-
sage to pilgrims that called for unifying Mus-
lim ranks and strict adherence to Holy Quran
and Prophet Muhammad's teachings in all

Islamic states. The message was delivered in

Makkah during this year s pilgrimage.

Lutfi said King Khaled*s government has

exerted great efforts for providing excellent

facilities to pilgrims. He said pilgrims are

impressed by the progress represented in new
projects throughout the holy places that has
made it quite comfortable and easy to per-

form the religious rites.

He endorsed that the pilgrims have per-

formed the pilgrimage rites in a peaceful

atmosphere concentrating on prayers and
keeping themselves away from any worldly

affaire. He said Islam opposed those who try

World's

Largest

Auction Co
presents:

INTERNATIONAL

AUCTION
SABECO, READING AND BATES, FOUAD SUPPLY AND SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL AUCTION
October 28, 1981 at 9 am

DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA
(Abdulla Fouad Supply and Services Equipment Yard)

World's

Largest

Auction Co.

presents:

CRAWLER TRACTORS
2 Caterpillar D9H Crawler Tractors (1977) with

rippers.

2 Caterpillar D9H Crawler Tractor (1976) (19751

with parallelogram rippers.

3 Caterpillar D9G Crawler Tractors (1965) with

parnllelnqram rippers.

I Fiat Allis 21 C Crawler Tractor {1981} with

paraitelegram ripper (nrvv)

1 Caterpillar DSK Crawler Tractor (1975) with

parallelogram ripper.

1 CaierudSar D8H Crawler Tractor (1973! With

Cat winch
I Caterpillar DSH Crawler Tractor (1963)

1 Caterpillar D53H Crawler Tractor, s n. 6SA261
1 Caterpillar D9G push cat (1962)

3 Caterpillar D7C Crawler Tack
Tractors, s ri. 17A665I. 17A4146, 17A2258
1 Caterpillar D4C Crawler Tractor (1973) With

Hyster wmch.
1 C. iterpillar D4D Crawler Tractor, s/n. 6QJ4951
1 • Komatsu PS5A Crawler Tractor (1975) with

parallelogram upper.

2 John Deere Crawler Tracrors ( 1975)
1 • Deutr DR 750 Crawler Tractor with Ripper S'N
39475483S06.

RUBBER TIRED AND CRAWLER LOADERS
1 Caterpillar 9S8 rubber tired loader (1976)

1 Caterpillar 950 rubber tired loader s/n.

15S13S0.
2 - JCS 423 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with

s:\ (6? months warranty.

2 JCB 41S rubber tired loaders ( 1981), new, with

s:x (65 months warranty.

2 JCS 413 rubber tired loaders (1981), new. with

Six (6) months warranty.

2 John Deere 350CB crawler loaders (1973).

1 Komatsu Model WD 165S Loader S/N 0478

1 - komatsu Model WD 85S Wheel Loader (1976)

SCRAPERS
2 Komatsu WS-235 motor scrapers (1976)

GRADERS
1 Caterpillar 14E motor grader (1972)

1 Caterpillar 12F motor grader (1973)

1 Caterpillar 12E motor grader (1963)

1 Komatsu GD 405T2A Motor Grader (1976)

1 0 & K DR750 Motor Grader S/N 18075.

SIDEBOOMS
2 - Caterpillar D8H crawler sidebooms, s/ns.

68A3571, 68A3572.
4 Caterpillar D7C crawler sidebooms. s/ns.

17A11542. 17A9361, 17A2874. 17A2850.

LOADER/BACKHOES
6 - JCB 3 Ml Loader Back hoes, (1981) new,

with six 16? month warranty.

9 International 3434 Lcader Backhoes, s-'ns.

1020. 101S, 1016. 1000, 9S7. 951, 930, 392. 887.

2 • Hmomoto 3-501 pushbiaae backhoe.

ROUGH TERRAIN AND TRUCK CRANES
2 Grove RT63S 4x4 rough terrain 30 ton

hydraulic cranes 1 1 973).

4 Pettibone model 30 rough terrain 15 ton
hydraulic crane (19731.

1 - Lmkbelt HC77 motor crane, s.’n. 70KH1163.
2 - Coward Takraf CADK SO truck cranes (1977).

2 • Coward Takraf CADK 140 mobiie slewing cranes

* 1978).

3 • Coward Takraf CADK 140 mobile slewing cranes

11976).

CRAWLER CRANES
5 Coward Takraf CUB 162 1 30 metric ton crawler

cranes (1977) with 12 cy liner CAT engines (2erohrs.)

CONCRETE PUMPS
1 - Whitman P 90 TBM concrete pump/boom (1981)

mounted on a GMC Sierra 7000 tandem truck (new).

1 - Whitman P-30 D dual concrete pump (1981), new.

AIR COMPRESSORS
6 Ingresol! RAND 365C air compressors (1977)

4 wheel portable mounted.

2 Sul lair Suiiiscrew 750-DP air compressors (1977)

4 wheel portable mounted.

4 - DAVEY 600 RPD air compressor, s/ns. 25622,

25621, 24369. 24370, (zero hrs.) 4 wheel portable

mounted.

2 - DAVEY 365 pervavane rotary type air

compressors, s/ns. 24370, 24615 (zero hrs.)

1 - DAVEY 150 Quietflo air compressor (1979).

(zero hrs.)

EXCAVATORS
1 - Poclain L480 4x4 Mobile Excavator (1976).

GENERATORS
2 - KATO 210 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

2 - KATO SO Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

5 - KATO 60 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

1 • CAT 90 Kw gen. set.

4 CUMMINS 155 Kw gen. sets.

ROLLERS AND IMPACT HAMMERS
6 - BOMAG 10 ton articulated rollers, s/ns. 75078,

656474, 58298, 58229, 58232, 53130.
1 - CLARK W 180 pnematic roller, s/n.

4830A253GES.
2 - DAIHATSU CRA 31 vibration roller (1981)
2 • ARROW HJ 7250 Impact hammers (zero hrs.)

LIFT EQUIPMENT
2 • JCB mobile lift cranes (zero hrs.)

2 - HENLY HERCULES fork lifts (zero hrs.)

1 • TRAILIFT 2800 manlift (zero hrs.)

TRUCKS
8 - Mercedes 2624 6x4 tandem dump trucks, s/ns

526188, 529189, 523274, 528407, 521728, 2 NA.
3 - CHEVROLET C70 6x4 tandem truck tractors

(1976).

2 • PETERB1LT 353 S 17B 6x4 tandem dump
trucks (1976) power by CAT 3306 diesels.

1 - PETERBILT 353 S 17B 6x6 tandem truck
tractor (1977) W CAT engine.
1 - PETERBILT 353 S 17B 6x4 tandem stakebed
truck (1976) W CAT engine.

MISC.
1 - Barber Green TA55 Ditcher, s/n. 107
4 - Sets MDS hydraulic container jacks
1 - DAVID BARTON water cleaning unit (new)
1 - BELTCRETE 1600 swinger conveyor, (1977)
1 - H1N0M0T0 B-501 wheel tractor (new)
1 - Miller 200 amp welder (1973)
2 - Lincoln 200 amp welders (1973).

1 - Vogeie Super 150 Asphault Finisher (1976).
1 - Barber Green SA41 E Asphault Finisher S/N
1706.

1 - Cadillac Seville Plus Pickup Trucks.

6 - Mercedes Buses.

3 CAT 250 KW Generators.

10 - LINCOLN 400 AMP Welders.

20 - LINCOLN 300 AMP Welders.

ALL EQUIPMENT WILL BE SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

Abdulla Fouad Promotional and Development Auctioneers
Call or Telex for information

Joel Thornton or Martin Hayes

Tel: 8576455
Telex: 670064 CsrfrnSJ.

Telex: 601027 Fouad SJ.

To Auction Yard: From the junction of

the Rastanura Hwy and Abdul Aziz Road,

proceed 2 Kilometers towards Dammam, turn

right on a gravel road (look for Auction signs) 214/690-3639 Telex: 84-7777

CALL OR TELEX FOR
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
& VISA REQUIREMENTS
TELEX: 734)610 Dallas, TX

to create rifts and disputes among Muslim

ranks.

Senegalese Chief of Islamic Council Imam
Aimami Dabu also joined officials and pO-

grims in commending the services provided

by the Kingdom to God's guests, pilgrims.

The Senegalese religious leader praised the

Kingdom's role in advocating Islamic solidar-

ity and promoting Islamic dawa, call.

imam Dabu referred to the Kingdom's

assistance to the Muslim World League in

promoting Islam and its contribution to the

.<i<»ni»palw Islamic Center and its branches in

other African states.

King felicitates

Taiwan leader

on national day
JEDDAH, Oct. 1 1 (SPA)— King Khaled

congratulated President Cbiang Ching Kou

of the Republic of China Saturday on

Taiwan's 70th national day anniversary. The

King wished President Chiang good health

and happiness and further progress and suc-

cess to the friendly people of China.

King Khaled received Sunday a con-

gratulatory cable from Somali President

Muhammad Siad Barre on the occassion of

the Eidul Adha. In his cable. President Barre

expressed his heartfelt compliments for the

good health of King Khaled and wished the

Saudi Arabian people progress and prosper-

ity.

The Somali leader's message said that he

prayed God to bless the Arab and Islamic

nations for attaining their desired victory and

glory.

King Khaled received another message of

felicitations on the same occasion from Niger

President Hussein Kootchi. He congratu-

lated the King on behalf of the government

and people of Niger, and wished him good

health and welfare, progress and prosperity

to the Saudi Arabian people.

700.000 livestock

sacrificed inpilgrimage
JEDDAH. Oct. 1 1 — Sacrifices made by

slaughtering animals during the Pilgrimage—
camels, cattle and sheep— this year reached

700.000 beads, according to officials.

Okaz quoted Sharaf Al-Abdali, Makkah
municipality undersecretary for technical

affairs, as saying Sunday that this figure

incorporates sacrifices bandied by Mina
slaughter bouses alone.

Meanwhile, the paper also reported that a

single sheep was selling as high as SRI .000

for the local breed in Taif. It had previously

reported that sheep were selling for far more

than SR500 per bead in Dammam which was

considered a high price.
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Rivals may triumph
aftermy death—Sadat

(Vjabiiews Middle East

HAMBURG. Oct. 11 (Agencies) —
Former Egyptian President AnwarSadat said
shortly before his death thatEgypt was politi-
cally stable but that his opponents might
reach their aims should he die.

Sadat, gunned down Tuesday in Cairo dur-
ing a military parade, made the comment in
an interview to be published Monday in Der
Spiegel magazine. “As long as X am still

around, they will be able to do nothing” he
said. “But once I am gone, it is posable that

they will achieve their aims."
Sadat told the magazine that members of

extremist organizations had “very weak”
political chances in Egypt. Pointing to a
recent referendum. He said "neither the sta-

bility of the country nor the regime" were
threatened.

The late president defended his massive
crackdown in which some 1 J>00 opposition-
ists were arrested saying that on his return
from the United States in August he was
“forced" to take “draconian measures
because the situation was dangerously aggra-
vated."
“ Ifwe had done nothing now, Egypt would

have been shaken by a turmoil. The presi-

dent, however, signaled his interest in instal-

ling a pluralistic political system in Egypt
despite the September crackdown. “I would

like' to be sure that the one-party political

system can painlessly be transformed into a

veritable democratic state,” he told Der

Spiegel.

He warned that Libyan leader Muammar
Qaddafi could launch an offensive at any
moment against Egypt’s southern neighbor,

Sudan. “But Sudan is Egypt. And at the least

Libyan interference, Egypt will immediately

take action.” he said.

The London weekly The Observer said in an

editorial: Sadat* s choice of U.S. diplomacy

rather than military action was a pragmatic

recognition of the limits of Egypt? s power.

Whether the (Camp David peace) treaty sur-

vives or not ... it fundamentally changed the

political climate in the Middle East. But it is

also clear that the treaty alone will not ensure

peace in the Middle East. Nor can the Camp
David autonomy talks provide a solution for

the central problem between the Palestinians

and Israel. The death of Sadat tragically con-

firms the warnings of America’s allies about
the fragile basis of the Camp David policy.

That is why the much-abused "European
initiative" is still important in trying to bring

the Israeli and Palestinian positions closer

together. The West, while mounting Sadat,

should now review its own policies to meet
the new situation brought about by his death

Russia says Afghan rebels

get advice from foreigners
MOSCOW, Oct. 11 (AFP) — American,

Chinese, Pakistani and Egyptian military
advisers are regularly crossing border into
Afghanistan along with Afghan rebels, the
official government newspaper lzrestia said

Saturday.

Izrestia backed up its allegation by citing

comments made at a recent news conference

in Kabul by a rebel who fought against the

Soviet-backed regime in Afghanistan but
later" repented.” The Soviet newspaper said

that Fu!ad AI Maz, a “simple and illiterate”

man, had been recruited for the Islamic Party

of Afghanistan by "agents inside and out-

side" of the country.

According to the former insurgent’s con-

fession, Hakmatiar was aided by funds and
military quipment from abroad, Izvestia said.

It said he reportedly admitted that advisers

and instructors from the United States,

China, Egypt and Pakistan regularly pene-

trated Afghan territory.

82 rivals executed in Iran
BEIRUT, Oct. 11 (AP) — Ayatollah

Khomeini’s regime in Iran executed 82 more

of its leftist opponents in Tehran and four

more Iranian cities, Tehran radio said Sun-

day.

The radio said 73 members of the Mujahe-

deen Khalq and other leftist groups were

executed in Tehran Saturday night on

charges of holding demonstrations against

the republic, bank robbery, and carrying

arms and explosives. It said nine other mem-
bers of the Mujahedeen were executed by

firing squads in Mahshahr, Khoramabad,

Anzali, and Hamadan on similar charges.

Tehran radio, monitored in Beirut, said

those executed in Tehran included the main

culprit in the assassination of parliament

deputy Hassan Ayat who was gunned down

in front of his Tehran tome May 8, plus sev-

eral "important information experts" of the

Mujahedeen Khalq urban guerrilla group.

This brings to 1328 the total numbers of

Khomeini opponents executed in Iran since

the ouster of former President Abolhassan

Bani-Sadr June22 ignited a wave ofMujahe-

deen terrorism and bombings aimed at bring-

ing down Khomeini's republic.

Meanwhile, in Jerezde LaFrontera, Spain,

two Iranian students, alleged to be members
of an anti-Khomeini commando, were
detained by the paramilitary civil guard

Saturday, police said. They identified them as

Bijman Mahmoodi and Hashem Hayrah,

students of architecture and journalism,

respectively, in Barcelona.

Police said the Iranian embassy in Madrid

had been advisedjtbe arrest
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North Korea
gives full

backing to

Palestinians
PYONGYANG, Oct. 1 1 (AFP)— North

Korean President Kim D-Sung Saturday
night expressed “the total support and firm

solidarity’’ of his country with the Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO) and called

the new U.S.- Israeli strategic agreement “a
criminal step?’, the North Korean News
Agency KCNA said.

Kim was addressing a banquet for PLO
Chairman Yasser Arafat, who arrived here
earlier in the day on an official visit “It is*

impossible to maintain a lasting peace in the

Middle East as long as the Palestinian ques-
tion is not completely resolved," the North
Korean leader said. He said that when Arab
countries "which have a long tradition of
combat and vast potential, join closely

together and fight, they will be capable of
winning a stunning victory for the sacred

cause that aims to restore the.national rights

of the Palestinian people and the defense of
Arab dignity.''

Kim and Arafat had met earlier in what
was described as a "sincere and friendly

atmosphere ” KCNA said, without giving

any details. Arafat came here from China.

ThePLO chairman isdue in Japan Monday
for a three-day visit to seek Japanese dip-

lomatic recognition of his organization.

The Japanese government will meanwhile
call on the Palestinian leader to recognize

IsraeL Both requests will be rejected, obser-

vers here all agree. Arafat’s non-official visit

— he is invited by the Interparliamentary

League for Japanese Palestinian Friendship
— is significant for both sides.

Japan favors recognition of Palestinians'

right to self-determination, in keeping with

United Nations resolution 242, Kiichi

Miyazawa, head of the prime minister’s

office, said Thursday.
In exchange, Tokyo expects the Palesti-

nians to moderate their position and recog-

nize Israers right to exist
‘

American move
to keepplanes in

Israel reported
TEL AVIV, Oct. 11 (AFP) — The

United States plans to stockpile unassem-

bled planes in Israel, to be mounted on the

spot should they be needed, Baaretz

newspaper reported Sunday.

Quoting U.S. Republican Senator John
Vemer, the independent daily said that

the plan came under strategic cooperation

arrangements decided on during Premier

Menabem Begin’srecent visitto Washing-
ton. Haaretz said that the Pentagon had
confirmed the plan, and added that a team
of Israeliaeronautical engineers wouldbe
leaving for the United States soon.
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Algerians rebuild town
ruined by earthquake
EL ASNAM, Algeria, Oct. 11 (AFP)— A

year after its destruction in an earthquake
which killed 3,000 persons and made some
400,000 homeless, the town of El Asnam is

risingagain.The authorities appearcertain to
keep their promise to rehouse the 200,000
whose homes were destroyed in the town
itself by the end of the year, with at least 75
percent of the planned 20,000 new prefabri-
cated Houses already complete.
However, the situation is not so encourag-

ing in the countryside, mainly due to the shor-
tage of building materials, the scattered

nature of the rural communities and above all

the difficulties of meeting the construction
standards now enforced by the government
to guard against future earthquakes.

School rebuilding is also behind schedule
and classes for 150,000 local children at the
beginning of the new academic year have
been held under canvas for the most part.

In spite of these -deficiencies, the excep-
tional efforts — material, financial and
human— of the authorities since the disaster
show the government’s determination to get
the town on its feet again. And observers note
that the results achieved, though hampered
mainly by the lack of skilled workmen, com-
pare very favorably with communities in

other countries with similar catastrophies.

In the town itself, which was destroyed for

the second time in 30 years, the local popula-
tion is also determined to remain, and activity

is thriving. The new mosque, with its zinc

dome shining in the sun, is now too small.

Trade is prospering, especially private busi-
ness aided by the state. Improvised stalls,

restaurantsand workshops in corrugated iron

shacks allow commerce to flourish, while the

chronic shortage of some goods gives an
opportunity to other equally profitable

activities, such as the sale of certain brands of
cigarettes at three times their official price.

For the local governor, the main objective,

after rehousing of all the homeless and the

replacement of communal services, is the

launching ofa regional economic plan cover-
ing more than 120 development projects in

industrial and agricultural sectors. But it still

depends on the final shape and siting of the

reconstructed town, which will be decided by
the government in Algiers before the end of
the year.
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Italy condemns
bomb attack

on PLO official
ROME, Oct. 11 (AP) — Italian Foreign

Ministry officials Saturday strongly con-
demned as a terrorist act the killing of a top
Palestine Liberation Organization spokes-
man in Rome Friday.

Italian police also said they believed Majed
Abu Sharar was the victim of assassins, set-

ting aside an earlier theory that he blew him-
*

self up while working on the bomb. Police

'

added that they thought the bombwas rigged

'

to explode when Sharar opened the drawer of
a small desk next to his bed. Noting that
Sharar was wounded worst in the face and on
a hand, they changed their earlier assessment

.that the tomb might have been planted
underneath the bed.

BRIEFS
TEL AVIV, (R)— United Nations forces

in Lebanon Saturday began investigating an
attack Friday in which a senior UNIFIL offi-

cial was wounded, U.N. sources said. Brig.-

Gen. James Onoja of Nigeria was shot in the

shoulder in what the U .N. said previously was
ambush by Palestinian commandos.

ABU DHABI. (R)— Austrian Chancellor

Bruno Kreisky will visit the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) for three days from Dec. 8.

the official Emirates News Agency (WAM)
reported Sunday. Kreisky had been due to

visit the UAE in September, but the trip was
postponed because of illness. He visited

Saudi Arabia in May.
TRIPOLI, (AP)— The administration of

U.S. President Ronald Reagan is taking

"urgent and immediate" measures to invade

Egypt. Libya’s official Jana news agency said

Saturday. In a news analysis, the Jana's

unidentified political editor referred to pub-

lished reports on movements of the U.S.

Sixth Fleet in rhe Mediterranean and the U.S.

Rapid Deployment Force following the

assassination of President Anwar Sadat.
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EEC officials plan

talks with ASEAN
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Stolen from London

U.S.authorities seeking

owners of rare volumes
LONDON. Oct. 11 (AFP) — Foreign

ministers from the 10 European Economic
Community (EEC) countries arc to meet

here Tuesday for their third political cooper-

ation meeting this year, before meeting their

counterparts from ASEAN.
The meeting of the 10 is expected to cover

major international problems, including the

Middle East, the Madrid conference on sec-

urity and cooperation in Europe. East-West

relations. Poland. Afghanistan, and southern

Africa. On Wednesday they will meet their

counterparts from the Association of South-

east Asian Nations (ASEAN1.
The meeting Wednesday with ASEAN

ministers front Indonesia. Malaysia, the

Philippines. Singapore, and Thailand, will

be aimed mainly at strengthening bilateral

cooperation. It wiJl be the second such meet-

ing since the March 7 I9S0 signing in Kuala

Lumpur of an ASEAN-EF.C agreement to

strengthen political, economic, and trade

links.

Cambodia. Afghanistan and theautflok for

the North-South dialogue ahead of the Can-
cun conference in Mexico are expected to be

at the center of the talks.

ASEAN countries, which intend shortly to

table a United Nations resolution calling for

the withdrawal of foreign troops from Cam-
bodia. wants support from the EEC coun-

tries. On Afghanistan, the EEC is holding on
to its proposal, rejected by Moscow and
Kabul, for a two-stage international confer-

ence aimed at the withdrawal of Soviet

troops.

Observers said that the meeting ofthe 10 is

likely to be dominated by the situation in the

Middle East following the assassination of
Egypt's President Anwar Sadat.

The ministers are likely to draft a possible

European initiative on the Middle East, but

British officials rule out the possibility of a

statement.
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Free of U.S.-Soviet squabbles

ON TRIAL: Bob Astites, once a top aide to former Ugandan President Id] Amin, is escorted
by prison warders to Kampala's High Court recently. Astles" trail opens Monday.

For murder of Ugandan

U.N. general debate ends Astles’ trial opens today
UNITED NATIONS. Ocr. U (Rj —

Forecasts that the U.N. General Assembly
which opened Sept. 15 would be one ofunre-
lieved acrimony and U.S.-Soviet squabbling

have turned out false, at least in the first

phase of the three-month session. What is

euphemistically called the general debate,

but was actually a series of set speeches by
foreign ministers and other high officials,

ended Friday night with many diplomats

expressing a sense of relief.

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig,

who had been expected to come here with

anti-Soviet guns blazing, instead lectured the

assembly on global economics and the Third

World’s “unrealistic" ambitions. He made
the barest mention of the newly revived Cold
War.

But Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko exercised no such restraint. In an

angry speech on Sept. 22 he accused the

United States of u hipping up a mad arms race

and warned that Moscow would meet any
challenge to maintain the balance of power.
Haig did not respond. His spokesman
described Gromyko's remarks as stale

rhetoric.

Later, in their first talk since the Reagan
administration took office. Haig and
Gromyko agreed to a Nov. 30 resumption in

Geneva of U.S.-Soviet negotiations on limit-

ing nuclear missiles in Europe. On Sept. 28
the two men completed nine hours of discus-

sions during which they decided to meet
again early next year to continue efforts to

narrow’ their differences. Haig told reporters
he did not however think the New York talks

reduced tension between the two sides, while
Gromyko offered no public assessment ofthe

. results.

General Assembly sessions afford an
annual opportunity for froreign ministers to

hold private meetings— even between those

whose governments have no relations. There
were many encounters, most of them unan-
nounced, that would be hard to arrange in

any other setting. For example, for the first

time in six years. Gromyko received an Israeli

foreign minister. Yitzhak Shamir. The 90-

minute meeting was described as “ pleasant."

Shamir also conferred with Jozef Czyrek.
foreign minister of Poland, another nation

withwhich Israel has no diplomatic relations.
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KAMPALA, Oct. 11 (AFP)— “It is going
to be a remarkable trial, but I don't believe I

can be sentenced," Bob Astles, former
Ugandan President Idi Amin's British-born

aide, said of bis own trial for murder which
opens here Monday.
Bob Astles. aged 60, is still an enigma.

Small in stature, to the point of being consi-

dered diminutive, be possesses a razor-sharp
mind and quick tongue which continue to

overwhelm almost everyone, friends and foes

alike. He also sports a large Victorian-era

style beard rather like that of Frederick

Engels, but without the sideburns.

At his first high court appearance here last

Monday when the trial date was fixed. Astles

used every moment available before Chief
Justice George Masika entered the cour-

troom to talk full blast to correspondents.

The anti-smuggling unit he had set up had
done a good job in stopping all the coffee

produced in Uganda from leaving illegally,

wirbour which there would be nocoffee in the

country today, he said. Astles said it was he
who arranged the occasional visits to Uganda
by correspondents while Amin was in power,
because the president’s aide felt that “what
was going on had to be reported."

Astles said he did not believe Amin himself

had taken part in the killings that took place

while he was in power. “A lot went on with

the knowledge of Amin, but a lot was carried

on without his knowledge, even by people

who are now walking the streets of Kam-
pala," he said.

He said be had not fled Uganda while

Amin was in power because he was a Ugan-
dan Citizen, “and every one could not just

run away.” Astles stage-managed his cour-

troom interview with correspondents here
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with the flair of a benevolent despot granting

a much sought-after interview, with bis

armed prison guards staying silent. Jetting

him say all he wanted.

He came to Uganda 30 years ago and set-

tled here, taking Ugandan citizenship in

1975, a Ugandan wife and Ugandan adopted
children. He served successive regimes until

the Call of Idi Amin in April, 1 979. Astles

then fled to neighboring Kenya, but was
extradited a few weeks later. He has since

been kept locked up at the maximum security

Luzira Prison, near Kampala.

His unquestionably highly active mind has

not been idle during the . • past two and a

half years inside the fortress-like prison.

Astles has been occupying himself with

organizing fellow inmates to clean up their

premises, make orderly queues for food, and

doing everything short of taking over the

work of the prison wardens, according to

sources inside.

It is this resourcefulness and that of his

retired British barrister, Philip Wilkinson

Q.C., which will be put to the test in his trial

for the murder of a fisherman, Henry Musisi,

in 1977. Astles will be tried
.

jointly

with a Ugandan. Charles Tinbyebwa, who is

said to have been in the same boat as Astles

when the fisherman was shot dead on Lake
Victoria on May 31 of that year.

While Astles was in charge of the special

anti-coffee-smuggling unit, Tinbyebwa was
an officer ofthe unit, which patroled the Jake

in speed boats during the world coffee price

boom of 1976-78. “I was not even there,”

Astles toldjournalists lastMonday, givinghis

only indication ofthe line to be taken by the

defense.

NEW YORK, Oct 1 1 (APJ — Federal

authorities are seeking the rightful owners of

dozens ofrare books found in tbe apartment

of a man accused oftrying to sell books
stolen from the library ofthe University Col-

lege ofLondon. The continuing investigation

into tbe ownership of the books has been

disclosed by Attorney John S. Martin.

The announcement came after John

Papanastassiou, 34, a Greek citizen, was
arraigned before U.S. magistrate Leonard
Bernikaw in U.S. District Court in Manhat-
tan Friday on smuggling and theft charges.

Papanastassiou was arrested lastweek by a
U.S. customs agent after be allegedly offered
to sell four books to a New York book dealer

who became suspicious and alerted the

authorities. The agent, Andrew Garlichs.
said at the arraignment that when arrested,

Papanastassiou had in his possession 23
books reported stolen from the London uni-

versity.

The agent said that later a warrant was
obtained to search an apartment on riverside

drive where Papanastassiou lived with Lydia
Acuna, whom he described as his fiance .

Garlichs said the agents removed 95 books
from the apartment, including a first edition

of Melon's Paradise Lost and other priceless

volumes by Galileo and Dante.
He said 19 more books from the London

university were found, but Martin said the
investigation into ownership of the other
books was continuing.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Maiy Ellen Kris
told the magistrate that if Papanastassiou
tries to post the $25,000 bail set after his

arrest, the government will ask the court to
increase the bail pending the outcome of the
continuing investigation.

Papanasatassiou told tbe authorities at the

time of his arrest that he was a graduate stu-

dent in economics at Columbia University,

but Miss Kris said a check with the Columbia
registrar's office produced no evidence that

he was enrolled there.

She said authorities bad reason to believe

that the defendant is in AmericaiUegaUy, and

that the passport be used,in returning from

London was “doctored."

Papanastassiou's court-appointed attor-

ney, James Cohen, soughtto have the charges

against him dismissed on grounds there was

no evidence linking his client with the theft of

the books or indicating he had knowledge

they were stolen. Cohen said Papanastassiou

contends that he bought about 20 rare vol-

umes for 2,000 pounds at an “open airauo-

tion'' in London.

Durban blast

injures four
DURBAN, South Africa, Oct. 1 1 (AP)

— A bomb exploded on Saturday and'

injured four persons at the offices of the

agency which handles black affairs in this

white-ruled country, police reported.

The South African Press Association

said that at least one of the victims was in

critical condition. SAPA said about a

dozen nearby shops and offices were dam-
aged. The injured were two black men and
two black women, SAFA said.

The agency quoted an eyewitness as
saying the explosion blew a passing car

from one side of the street to the other, but

tbe driver escaped uninjured.

The blast was the latest of several over

tbe' past year * in Durban. Most were
blamed by South African authorities on
the African National Cbngress, a black

nationalist group which aims to overthrow

the white minority government of South

Africa.

The bomb blast was not immediately

claimed. Of the series of recent attacks the-

most spectacular was a rocket attack at

night on a military complex near Pretoria

in August, although the only casualty was
one person slightly wounded.

New mineral found in meteorite
ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico, Oct. 1

1

(APJ — A new mineral has been discovered

in a meteorite that originated 4.5 billion years

ago in the astroid belt between Mars and

Jupiter and fell in Kansas 33 years ago, scien-

tists say.

The discovery of the mineral, dubbed
“ caswellsQverite’’ in honor of Caswell Silver,

a Denver oil executive and alumn us of the

University of New Mexico geology depart-

ment, was announced Friday.

Dr. Akihiko Okada, a post-doctoral fellow

on leave toUNM from the Institute ofPhysi-

cal and Chemical Research in Wako, Japan,
and Dr. Klaus KexL director the UNM geol-
ogy departments institute of meteoristks,
said the new mineral is of scientific signifi-

cance although it has no immediate practical

application.

“The new mineral provides us with more
information about the conditions in the solar

system at the time it was formed," Keil said.

The mineral, formed deep in the asteroid

between Mars and Jupiter in conditions

devoid of water and oxygen, provides evi-

dence that things "haven't changed too

much" since the solar system was formed,

KeD said.

Caswellsflverite can be synthetically cre-

ated in laboratories but“this is a new mineral

that does not exist on the earth because it

forms in environments with no oxygen or

water," Keil said.

The meteorite weighed over a ton. A thin,

transparent slice was examined by Okada,

who also found a second mineral, a decayed
form of caswellsilverte formed by contact

with airand water. Official announcement of
tire second new mineral and its inaming is

pending approval of the commission on new
minerals and mineral names of the Interna-

tional Mineralogical Association.
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U.S. ship
sails to
intercept

Haitians
MIAML Oct. 1 1 (AP) — ACoast Guard

cutter sailed Saturday on the first patrol to
intercept Haitians fleeing their homeland,
putting into effect a new policy of turning
back the illegal refugees before they reach
the shores of the United States.

Coast Guard officials had revealed Friday
that they would put into effect over the
weekend a new Reagan administration pol-
icy . cracking down on the number of refugees
who enter the United States by boat The
crew of the cutter Hamilton, is to intercept
boats suspected of bringing illegal aliens to
Florida and turn them back.

Leaders of Miami's Haitian community
have criticized the new policy, announced
Sept. 29, as racist. They charge interdiction is

intended to exclude Haitian refugees because
they are black. An estimated 50.000 Hai-
tians, fleeing their impoverished island home,
have landed on Florida shores since 1970.
The Coast Guard is under orders to patrol

the windward passage between Haiti and
Cuba and to stop and board any passing boats
if there is reason to believe tbey are transport-
ing illegal aliens, officials have said.

Those refugees who convince immigration
officials they are fleeing persecution win be
taken to Miami for a political-asylum hear-
ing. according to the ]U,S. Justice Depart-
ment. About 1,100 refugees, mostly Hai-
tians. are being held at a detention camp on
the edge of the Everglades. Others have been
sent to camps is Puerto Rico, Texas, Ken-
tucky and New York.

Balloon races
across America
SCOTTSDALE, Arizona Oct. 1 1 (AP)—

The helium balloon Soper Chicken III raced

over Arkansas and sailed toward Tennessee
Saturday in its third effort at a historic, non-

stop flight across the United States.
“ It looks like a sea of foam,'* co-pilot Fred

GorreU radioed as the balloon neared Fort

Smith. Arkansas traveling well over clouds,

at an altitude of 25.500 feet. The 10-story

balloon was moving at 60 mph.
“We arc excited about the flight,'* said

pilot John Shoecraft, who failed in his two

prior attempts. Super Chicken I andH. “We
arc very positive about making it this tune.”

Things were going so smoothly that both

men decided to rest for several hours as the

craft headed toward Chattanooga, Tennesr

see. spokesman Cindy Gattes said from the

flight operations center in this Phoenix sub-

urb.“U looks real, real good,” she said.“We
are predicting a landing in the Carolinas Sun-

day night."

The balloonists, both, Phoenix business-

men, launched their flight early Friday from

Costa Mesa, California, crossed the Rocky
Mountains without difficulty Friday night

and sailed on, over Arizona, New Mexico,

Texas and Oklahoma to Arkansas.

The SoperChicken III team is attempting a

non-stop coast-to-coast U.S. trip — an

unprecedented helium balloon feat, A team

in 1 980 flew a helium balloon from the west

coast to eastern Canada.

Super Chicken *i first cross-country

attempt ended when Shoecraft and co-pliot

Ron Ripps bailed out at Columbus, Ohio, in

thunderstorms on Sept. 22, 1980. A second

flight ended on Dec. 5, 1980, after only 30

hours aloft when turbulence forced the bal-

loon down in liberal Kansas.
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Documentary on Timor
raises storm in Portugal

(AP wfrepfcoCo)

DEADLY EVIDENCE: Hundreds of bottles of adulterated oil fill a hospital basement in a Spanish* town as the poisoned olive oil scandal
continues to Haim victims. Spaniards all over (be conntry are still bringing In samples of deadly oO, mixed with industrial rapeseed oil.

More than 140 have died and thousands hospitalized.

LISBON, Oct. 11 (AFP) — A political

storm has blown up here over a television

documentary alleging Portuguese complicity
during Indonesia’s military intervention in

December, 1975 in Portuguese Timor, today
part of Indonesia and renamed Loro Sae.
The documentary, broadcast last week,

accused Portugal's then post-revolutionary
political and military leaders of either active

or passive “ complicity* with Indonesian
authorities over the annexation of Timor.
Those accused include former President

Costa Gomes and former Premiers Mario
Soares and Coi. Vasco Goncalves, as well as
two mOitary members of the Revolutionary
Council. Melo Antunes and Vitor Alves.

The documentary is based on the contents
of a top-secret report handed to President
Antonio Eanes in June. 1980. There were
only two other copies — one held by the
prime minister, the other by the head of the
armed forces.

(Portuguese, or East, Timor was symboli-
cally handed over to Indonesia in a June 24,
1976 ceremony in the capital. Dili, and this

was ratified by the Jakarta Parliament on July
15. The territory, ruled by Portugal for four
centuries, had an estimated population of

620.000

in 1970).
The Television broadcast, in which former

Premier Pinheiro de Azevedo participated,
said Portugese leaders "secretly met on sev-

eral occasions” with Indonesian leaders to
give them a free hand in Portuguese Timor.

Miami murders rise fivefold
MIAMI, Florida, Oct. 1 1 (AFP)— Annual

figures for murder in Miami have multiplied

fivefold in the past five years, so that this

formerly tranquil ocean resort city has now
the highest per- capita homicide rate in the

country, with 580 killings last year and 445 in

the past nine months alone.

Police blame the high proportion of killings

on the multibillion-doilar narcotics traffic

between here and Colombia. It has generated

the same climate of shooting and
shakedowns, abductions and extortions

which characterized gangsterdom in Ameri-
can cities during the lawless prohibition

period of the 1920s.

The difference between then and now is

that the merchandise involved is mainly

heroine and marijuana, and instead of being

the monopoly of Italian mobsters the opera-

tion is in the hands ofthe Colombian under-

world.

“We are seeing the birth of a new mafia,”

said Arthur Mehrbass, a leading FBI (Feder-

ation Bureau of Investigation) operative

spearheading the war against the gangs m
Miami. The gangs, he points out, “are built

alongSicilian mafia lines. It is an organization

of blood relatives."

Nehrbass added: “They are every bit as

secretive as the mafia, but not as disciplined.

When a Costa Nostra soldier wants to kill, he

Spain war games set

MADRID, Oct. 11 (AP) — The Spanish

Navy announced Saturday that joint Spanish

and U.S. military forces will participate from
Oct. 26 to Nov. 4 in exercise “Crisex 81."

The exercise, described as a "medium
scale.land, sea and air exercise," involves

20,000

men, 30 ships and 90 aircraft from

both nations, according to officials.

It will take place in the southeastern

Iberian peninsula and western Mediterra-

nean, defined in the 1976 treaty of friend-

ship and cooperation between the two coun-

tries as “a geographic area of common inter-

est”

must get permission. The Colombian just

picks up a machine gun and shoots.” A sampl-

ing of this neo-mafia violence this yean— February: Colombian Jorge Marrero
was shot dead in his hospital bed try a hit man
disguised as an orderly. The victim was sil-

enced because he knew too much.
— August: A group of gunmen entered a

pizzeria, lined the customers up against the

wall, then executed two of them.— August- Mobsters kidnapped seven-

year-old Andrew Martinez and held him to

ransom for the $700,000 they claimed his

mother owed on a consignment of cocain.

“To eliminate witnesses they were going to

kill the boy and whoever delivered the ran-

som— in this case, the boy's grandmother,"

Nehrbass said." The boy was freed after nine

days in an operation that left two gang mem-
bers dead and two other wounded.A total of

77 persons were finally arrested in connec-

tion with the abduction. The kidnapping,

police believe, was the work of mobster

Umberto London, whom the authorities have

applied to have extradited from Colombia.
Nehrbass indicated that at least five

“families” of Colombians were at present

competing forcontrol ofthe Florida narcotics

traffic. Treasury Department investigator

Michael McDonald said that each year some
5300 million were paid into Florida banks
from Colombian sources, and “they were

accepting deposits without question from

these people and the banks knew who they

were."

"What other industry generates millions of

dollars in currency deposits— tens, twenties,

and fifties— brought in shopping bags and
brown suitcases and plastic garbage bags by
individuals who don’t speak much English?"

McDonald said.

The FBI has launched a dragnet operation

in two Miami banks. Startled customers saw
50 federal agents swoop on the premises and

compel the management to hand over books
and records. The operation led to the arrest

of Colombian Isaac Kattan Kassin, who that

week had actual]v banked S700 million.
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BRIEFS
BUENOS AIRES, (AFP) — An unemp-

loyed father here has offered to sell both his

eyes and one kidney to pay his debts. Carlos
Oberti, 46, wrote to a newspaper he had
made that drastic decision in an effort to keep
his family from being evicted from their pre-

fabricated bouse in the suburbs. He said he
lost his job because of heart trouble last year
but he has still not received any pension pay-
ments. The newspaper said Obertf s despera-

tion illustrated the drama of Argentine's

economic crisis.

HAMBURG, West Germany (AFP) —
The leader of the Greek Socialist opposition

party, Andreas Papandreou. Sunday
opposed Greek membership to the European
Economic Community and NATO. In an

interview published in Monday’s edition of

DerSpiegel magazine, he said that the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) does

not guarantee Greece’s security, and that

membership of the community — which
Greece joined on Jan. 1 this year— should be
put to a referendum.

ADDIS ABABA (AFP)— The Organiza-
tion of African Unity (OAU) Sunday
appealed to the international community to

live up to its “imperative moral obligation"

by exerting pressure on South Africa to

release all political prisoners. In a message to

mark Sunday’s solidarity day with South
African political prisoners, the OAU said the

intensification of pressure against the regime

in Pretoria was necessary to free political

prisoners convicted under its apartheid laws.

MOSCOW (AFP) — The Soviet Union
has launched a new communications satellite

named Stadonar-3, Tass announced Satur-

day.

It said that Gen. Costa Gomes, Col. Vasco
Goncalves and Socialist leader Jotge Cam-
pinos secretly met the headofthe Indonesian
secret service in Lisbon in October. 1974.
while Soaresshowed sympathy withJakarta’s
annexionist plans at a meeting in London
with the Indonesian foreign minister.

In general terms, the documentary accused
the leaders of Portugals immediate post-
revolutionary era of“irresponsible conduct

5'

over the decolonization on Portugal's over-
seas territories.

Soares has labeled the charges “false and
inconsistent." His Socialist Party has
announced that it wfll sue the authors of the
documentary and has asked President Eanes
to make public the report on the decoloniza-
tion of Portuguese Timor.
Former President Costa Gomes said that

he regretted not being asked to take part in

the program but said that Portugal did every-
thing diplomatically possible to avoid the

Timor tragedy. He pointed out that its dis-

tance from Portugal made any Portuguese
military riposte impossible. The presidency
announced over the weekened that it would
publish the Timor report if the government
and parliament were agreeable.

At the time the report was made, President
Eanes considered that its contents were
“traumatic for some and unjust for others",
the presidency said.

Japanese protest

runway building
TOKYO. Oct. 1 1 ( AP)— Some 6,500 stu-

dents, labor unionists and fanners held the
year’s biggest rally and demonstration Sun-
day to protest the construction of more run-
ways at the New Tokyo international airport,

police said. There were no clashes with the

9,000

riot police who turned out to guard the
airport at Narita, 65 kms northeast ofTokyo.
The protest was organized by the

Sanrizuka-Shibayama anti-airport alliance— a group composed largely oflocal farmers
that has attracted the participation of other
anti-airport groups. After the rally in a

nearby park, the protesters marched four
kilometers to the airfield, police said.

The airpott opened May 20. 1978. after a
12-year struggle by farmers and students

opposed to the expropriation of farm land at

the 2,600-acre site.
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NEW OUTLOOK
The current president of the U.N. General Assembly,

lsmet Kittani, announced the death of President Sadat

“with deep regret.” and then had nothing more to add.

Kurt Waldheim. U.N. Secretary General, also merely

announced his regrets.

When the meeting was called to stand for a minute's

silence as a mark of mourning, it was noted that the

chairs of Syria, Libya, Iran and the observer chair of the

PLO were empty. Tunisia’s foreign minister said he did

not share Sadat's political views, but he was ready to

pray for his soul. The Moroccan foreign minister con-

fined himself to a short remark condemning terrorism.

The Secretary General of the Arab League, who was in

New York, sent a message expressing his stand with the

people ofEgypt in this dangerous time , and his hope that

Egypt will return soon to the Arab fold.

In Washington, the atmosphere is different. A view

gaining wide currency is that Sadat became the victim of

the While House's vacillation, and that America’s

responsibility for the killing is not less than that of the

actual killers.

Washington, the reports say. is urgently reviewing its

political and military calculations, having considered the

assassination in Cairo a bitter lesson which has to be

quickly learned. Some leaders are emphasizing the

importance ofu numberof Arab countries for cooperat-

ing with the West.

Titus suddenly. Egypt has become the apple of

Washington's eye — something which has not always

been the ease these last few years, when it appeared that,

to gain Washington's favor, it had to pass one test after

another.

Sadat's death might provide Washington with a new
outlook on the real dangers threatening the Middle East,

and through it. the international community as a whole.

France’s private gold stocks

By I’aui Webster

PARIS —
France in Hying i«» crack open

the secret hoard of 575 billion in

gold stavhed away by pmate

inu-slop. The new Socialist

administration look a calculated

risk with popular sentiment last

week by attacking the “national

wibconscience" mer the 4,600
metric tons of privately held bul-

lion— tw ice as much as the stocks

of the gold-conscious Bank of

France.

With India. France holds the

record for private gold slocks,

traditionally hoarded in woollen

slocking and the equivalent of

S 1 ,6(KJ forevcry man. woman and

child in the country . Undisturbed

by Freud's theory equating gold

with faces and gold hoarding with

constipation, the French set a

premium on the metal payig about

25 percent above the London fix-

ing.

The government has shied away

from asking for declarations on

personal holdings. Gold is not

even to be considered as port of

private wealth for a new tax on

fortunes. But in future it will be

illegal to buy and sell without dec-

laring names and addresses.

This is seen as essential to pre-

senting tux frauds amounting to

about $2(1 billion a year. It is the

first time that any government
since the Popular Front in 1936
has dared to put gold dealings on
the same level as other transfer of

wealth. Already the gold Napo-

leon. of which 528 million coins

arc in circulation, had dropped 5

percent in value, although still

worth 70 percent more than its

weight in gold.

As the refuge ofthe small saver,

the Napoleon is a reliable indi-

cator of national mood, shooting

up as much as 70 percent in one

day last year aftera series ofwarn-

ings about the depressed
economy.

Paris gold dealers predict that

the already vigorous black market

will develop at the expense of

official coin dealers’ shops. In

front of the Paris Bourse, as much

as a thousand kilos of gold and 10

million Napoleons change hands

daily between private buyers and

sellers in pavement transacrions.

With French people obliged to

declare gold transactions, dealers

say the only long-term effect will

be the loss of at least 100 jobs in

the official dealing business.
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Reagan’ s extravagance irritates Americans
By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON —
The honeymoon between Ronald Reagan and

the American people is officially over; the Republi-

can Party has derided the president's Mr. Goodguy
image is no longer good enough and some advertis-

ing is needed. The first piece of party propaganda

shows a bewildered worker taking his bulging pay
packet to his boss and asking how he can afford to

pay somuch in these hard times. Easy, says the boss,

that's not my money, that’s your tax cut from the

Reagan administration.

The propaganda is timely— with the president's

budget and tax program starting Oct.]— but it is not

of much consequence to the average worker and of

little comfort to the thousands being put out ofwork
by the ciosuie of small businesses. The cut is 25
percent across the board over three years, favoring

the rich more than the poor, and Americans are

increasingly skeptical about its possible effects.

They are also becoming sensitive about the

Reagan administration’s indulgence of those in the

upper income bracket, not least the First Family

itself. The media constantly comment about the

president taking Wednesday afternoon off to go
horseback riding, or disappearing at middayon Fri-

day forCamp David, orworking a 4Q-hour week in

contrast to Jimmy Carter's 94.

And the media have now turned on Nancy
Reagan. Hardly a day goes by withoutsome snippet

of news about how she is spending the S822.641
raised by rich Republicans last spring for the rede-

coration of the White House, or how she has just

had another dress or coat made for her by a top

Pakistan steals

limelight
By Jamal Rasheed

LONDON —
President Zia's regime in Pakistan has never

known anything like it. Senior delegations from
boih superpowers have been almost bumping into

each other at Islamabad airport in their haste to get

the president' s ear.

American visitors have included Peter MacPher-
son. head of USAID, who came to discuss the S3 .5

billion aid package the Americans have put

together for Pakistan. He was preceded by Jeane
Kirkpatrick. U.S. ambassador to the U.N.who had
earlier annoyed the Indians in New Delhi by stres-

sing Pakistan'snew importance to Washington in its

global strategy of confronting the Soviet Union.
Last month it was the tum ofJames Buckley. U.S.

undersecretary of state for security assistance, on
his second trip to Pakistan in three months.

Pakistan also hosted Moscow's deputy foreign

minister. Nikolai Firyubin. at a time when Zia is

trying to press the Americans to speed up deliveries

of the 36 F-16 fighters he wants. A U.S. offer to

start delivery only at the end of 1983 has angered
Pakistan, and Buckley's visit was apparently to dis-

cuss a commitment to quicker delivery’ in return for

possible furtherconccssion.

Washington sources close to the State Depart-

ment say the U.S. has not given up trying to obtain

logistical support facilities for its Rapid Deploy-
ment Force in the Gulf by getting the use of a

Pakistani naval port on the strategic Baluchistan

coastline.

Members of the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee have spent two days in Quetta, the provincial

capital. MacPherson said in Islamabad that

requirements for Baluchistan would be uppermost

in Washington's mind once the aid starts flowing,

and Britain has just given S9 million for develop-

ment in Baluchistan.

Debate on the U.S. aid package is to begin this

month in the House Foreign Relations Committee
and Pakistan is anxious to secure maximum support

from Congress. One obstacle is the Glenn Amend-
ment. which bars U.S. aid to countries with nuclear

arms programs. The White House will be pressing

for an amendment to the amendment which will

permit such aid if the president declares it in the

national interest

Apart from military aid, Pakistan is anxious to

buy an estimated $750 million worth of military

*quioment with cash.

designer.

A few weeks ago Mrs. Reagan, much to the shock

of the Washington society press, spent 5209,508 on
a new White House dinner set. More recently she

brought several older pieces of White House furni-

ture our of storage and is sprucing them up with new
gold inlay. With her favorite Beverly Hills

decorator. Ted Graber. she is spending the donated
money without any advice from the White House
preservation committee which normally vets these

things.

Most Americans, of course, will probably never

see the results in person, but * Mrs. Reagan wants

them to know what she's been doing. Photographs
ofthe Reagan' s redecorated Living room, in yellows,

of the bedroom in salmon and peach, and of the

president’s private office in red and white, will

appear in the December issue of a glossy interior

design magazine called Architectural Digest.

The life-style of Reagan's underlings is becoming
no less objectionable to those who are about to lose

federal dollars from their welfare programs in favor

of bigger missiles.

Richard Cohen, a Washington Post pundit, began

his column last week: " Hello working mothers and

other poor persons. I am reporting to you five from

the Watergate complex in Washington, the physical

as well as spiritual and intellectual home ofmuch of

the Reagan administration.” (A1 Haig, for one,

fives there.)

Accordingto Cohen, the Watergate’ s Jean-Louis

Restaurant, one of the city’s most expensive, is

being given unrivaled support by the Reaganites.

“You may wonder,” be wrote, “how a place that

charges these prices (average 5100 foreach dinner)

can stay in business. Easy. It's subsidized by the

government. The people who are eating here even

as we are talking are probably going to put the bill

on their expense accounts.”

Irritation with Reaganite flamboyance was
reflected recently in a poll that showed a striking

shift in public attitude to Reaganomics. In Febru-

ary, 23 percent said Reagan cared more about

upper income people; at the end of September that

figure was 52 percent.

Reagan's top political advisers had forecast the

president would run into heavy swells after the

summer recess, but the strength of the rising opposi-

tion is quicker than they had expected— and there

have been additional problems. The administration

is having ro cope with surprising shakiness among
Republican'- congressional ranks.

,
who are balking at

a White House-sponsored second round of budget

cuts.

In the face of almost universal criticism from the

press and Congress, the administration has with-

drawn its -“Let them eat ketchup” school lunch,

where vegetables were going to be replaced by a

dollop of red sauce. The administration finally

agreed: ketchup is not a vegetable. It is just such
obvious errorsofpoliticaljudgment that havemade
Republican image-buildersfeel they have to step in

and prop up their leader.—(ONS)

Disgruntled Argentines emigrating
By Claude Reoin

BUENOS AIRES—
In an alarming reversal of tradition, Argentina,

once the haven for immigrants from depressed

areasof Europe, is experiencing large-scale emigra-

tion. For the first rime since independence 150
years ago, people leaving the country far exceed

those coming in.

Some 60 years ago 1.5 million poor southern

Europeans, mostly Spaniards and Italians, arrived

in Argentina in search of a better life. They turned
the country into one of the world's top farming

nations and sent their children to schools. Today,
their university-educated grandchildren are knock-
ing at the doors of foreign consulates.

They represent a cross-section ofArgentine soci-

ety and include doctors, engineers, lawyers and
architects as well as bricklayers and plumbers. Dip-
lomatic sources estimate the number of people now
seeking to emigrate who are doing the consular
rounds at two million out of a total population of28
million.

Each morning, long queues form outside a hand-

ful of consulates of those countries where disgrun-

tled Argentines aspire to a new life. The Canadian

consulate alone interviews a 250 would-be emig-

rants every day, the sources said.

All have one thingin common: They see no pros-

pects in a country plagued by economic stagnation,

a rate of inflation reaching 78 percent in the first

five months of this year and growing unemploy-
ment. The number of jobless in greater Buenos
Aires, where half the country's population is con-
centrated, is five percent.

It may seem a tolerable figure by some European
standards, but unemployment is a new phenome-
non in underpopulated Argentina. The fact that

would-be emigrants include a fair share of profes-

sionals has prompted some publications to describe

the exodus as a “colossal brain drain.”

Argentina has probably the highest number of
unemployed doctors in the world, a young physician

who has applied to work in Australia said bitterly.

The same can be said about engineers, architects or
biologists. And Buenos Aires taxi drivers are

among the best educated in the world. Many are
unemployed in theirown professions-Accorcfing to

some estimates Argentina has lost eight percent of
its population through emigration over the past two
decades. Most have settled in the United States,

Canada. Australia, Spain and France which remain
the countries of choice for aspiring emigrants, often

because they already have relatives there.

But earlier waves of emigrants were almost
exclusively made up ofprofessionals. Today, brick-
layers, shopkeepers,bus drivers and housewives can
be. found every day queuing outside consulates.

Low pay and soaring prices — Buenos Aires is

one of tite most expensive capitals in the world—
mean that many Argentines have to bold two or
three jobs to make ends meet. “I have lived in

Buenos Aires all my lifeand I never thought I would
want to live elsewhere one day and start all over
again,” a 45-year-old bricklayer said outside the
Spanish consulate.

Unemployed for six months, he felt he bad a
good chance of making a livelihood in Spain where
he had relatives and no language problem.

Over the past 20 years, two million Argentines
have emigrated at an average of 108,000 per year.
And the rate is likely to increase dramatically over
the next few years

j udging from figures made public
by consular officials.

At the Canadian consulate, applications have
gone up 298 percent in the period between Sep-
tember 1980 and August 1981 compared with the
previous year. From January to August this year,
the increase soared to 409 percent. — (R)

S. Africa’s
By Richard Williams

JOHANNESBURG —
South Africa's 800.000-strong Indian commun-

ity is bitterly divided over whether to take part in

elections next month for a government-created
advisory council to represent the community’s
interests. Until now. members of the South African
Indian Council (SAIC), which acts as a link bet-
ween Lhe government and the Indian community,
have been either nominated by the government or
indirectly elected by Indian local authorities.

On Nov. 4. however, voters are being asked for

the first time to elect 40 members to the council,

which has limited powers over Indian education and
welfare. Five SAIC members will continue to be

appointed by the government.
In accordance with government policy of sepa-

rate political institutions for different races,

increased power will eventually be given to the

new- look SAIC, with the aim of making the Indian

community more self-governing. But the govern-

ment’s proposals have met with hostility from many
Indians who see the SAIC as proofof their second
class status under South Africa’s apartheid (racial

separation) policies.

In the eastern province of Natal and the Johan-
nesburg region, where most South African Indians
live. aati-SAIC committees have been set up to

urge voters to boycott the poll.

During the past few weeks, well-attended meet-
ings organized by the Transvaal Anti-SAIC Com-
mittee have been held throughout the Johannes-
burg area.One meeting at Lenasia. an Indian town-
ship near Johannesburg, attracted 2.000 people,

most of them supporters of a boycott, while in some

Indians split over elections
Transvaal towns the entire adult male Indian popu-
lation has turned out to cheer anti-SAIC speakers.

Transvaal's Anti-SAIC Committee chairman.
Dr. Essop Jassat. has argued that participation in

the November poll would mean acceptance by the

Indian community of institutions fundamental to
the apartheid system.

Voting in the SAIC election, according to Jassat,

would be “tantamount to an acceptance of this

grotesque system called apartheid ... the glorifica-

tion of the whole hurtful, immoral and unjust sys-

tem based on race and color.”

For Jassat and his supporters, SAIC is no substi-
tute for a non- racial, democratic South Africa. In
which all races would fully participate in the coun-
try's government. Supporters ofthe boycottalso say
that the council has achieved little for the Indian
community •• during its 17-year history.

SAIC has, for instance, been unable to stop the
forced eviction of thousands of Indians from areas
they traditionally inhabit when the districts were
reclassified “white areas." . Under South Africa's
Group Areas Act, separate residential areas are
assigned to differentjariaj groups. SAIC supporters
make no claims for the council.

*T don’t put it down as having any achievements— there are none," said Smail Mayet, a member of
the present SAIC executive. Bur the coming elec-

tion, supporters argue, will give Indians the oppor-
tunity to elect their leaders to a representative body
for the first time.

Current SAIC Executive Chairman JJB. Paiel,

although opposed to apartheid, believes that

government-created channels of communication
must be used in the struggle for political rights for

non-whites.

Mayet has urged Anti-SAIC campaigners to take
part in the poll and spoQ their papers, and thus
indicate the size of their support. Alternatively; he
has called on them to stand for election and if they
gam a majority, close the council town from inside,
following the precedent set by the colored (mixed
race) Labor Party.

The anti-apartheid Labor Party shut down the
colored representative council a government-
created “parliament" for the coloreds, after it
gained a majority in 1 975.

It is not yet clear how many Indians will boycott
the polling booths but already the largest party on
the present SAIC, the Reform Party, has decided
not to contest the election. Few of the SAIC candi-
datesm the Johannesburg region, most ofwhom are
standing as independents, are holding public meet-

.
7— .

as a suosutute
participation in a non-radal government
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Despite concern of world leaders,

less-developed nations exploited

AjablKWS Feature

By Charts J. Hanley

CANCUN. Mexico. (AP) — It will be a
meeting unlike any before. Twenty-two
world leaders will sit down at a Mexican
resort later this month to discuss the relation-
ship between rich and poor nations. The
image of global poverty springs easily to
mind: The barefoot peasant woman in Bang-
ladesh struggling against drought or flood:
The gaunt Somali herdsman hungry and
herUlcss among refugee tents: The Ayamara
Indian scratching for tin and a pittance in a
Bolivian mind.
Such flesh-and-blood ' realities can be

grasped: It is the gray statistics that numb the
mind:

— every day 50.000 people die of starva-
tion or the effects of malnutrition, the United
Nations reports.

— every day the ranks of the world's poor
grow by almost 200,000.
— every day the less-developed countries

go almost $100 million deeper into debt.
The age-old plague of poverty has been

under a new kind of microscope since 1 974,
in a series of international conferences that
have come to be known as the “North-South
Dialogue."

The next step will be taken Oct. 22-23 on
the Mexican sandspit called Cancun, where
the leaders of eight “Northern" industrial-
ized countries and 14 “Southern developing
countries will gather for an unprecedented
summit on the future relationship between
rich and poor nations.

Mexico's foreign minister. Jorge Cas-
taneda. says he hopes the talks will help
mobilize a “great crusade" to attack hunger
and speed economic development in die
world's impoverished regions. The poorer
countries are demanding not simply bigger
handouts or easier loans, they want to change
the rules.

They complain the rules — tariffs, the

world money system, obstacles to the transfer

of technology— are biased against them. The
complaint was summarized by a prominent
Sri Lankan. A.C.J. Weerakoon. president of
that island nation's Association for the

Advancement of Science.

“Why have we failed, despite 50 years of
work...to better the life of our peoples?” He
asked in a recent speech to thatorganization.

“...We did not understand that we were
moving out of colonial exploitation into a
more disguised, more efficient, multinational

exploitation. It was a step backward/’
Seven years of conferences have identified

the problems. What the developing countries

seek now is some kind of new forum —
“global negotiations” — that will actually

reach decisions on dealing with the problems.
Three special sessions of the U.N. General

Assembly have failed to draft ground rules

for such talks. The poorer nations and their

advocates hope Cancun
1

will provide the

impetus.

Much depends on the attitude of the
United States, which is cool to the cloudy
notion of global negotiations. U.S. President
Ronald Reagan hasmade clear that be favors

reliance on private investment by the North,
rather than sweeping new government
action, to develop the undeveloped world.

Here is a summary of the key issues:

Commodities
The 118 countries classified as" developing”

by the United Nations earn 85 percent of
their outside income by exporting raw mater-
ials. They complain that the prices of these

commodities, from bananas to iron ore, have

not kept up with the rising prices ofmanufac-
tured goods they import from industrialized

countries.

They complain, too, that erratic prices

make future income unpredictable and frus-

trate their development plans.

The developing countries are pushing for

an “integrated commodities program” that

would stabilize prices by building up buffer

stocks to be sold or bought as shifts in the

world market require. This would be
financed by both the producing and consum-
ing nations through a “common fund.”

Industrialization And Trade

The industrial output of all the developing

countries together is less than West Ger-
many's alone.

The South says its industries are stunted by

tariffs and other trade barriers that keep their

New developments revealed
in mysterious French crime

By Walter Schwarz

PARIS, (G) — The arrest of a woman
prison doctor accused of trying to kill the

main suspect in the Due De Broglie murder
case has reopened one of France’s most mys-
terious unsolved crimes. New elements in the

mystery include the letter-bomb murder of

ihe prison doctor’s superior officer, an illicit

deal in uranium bars, a tapped telephone and
pages lorn from a diary.

These developments have put armchair
dctcctives throughout France on their mettle

— and reopened the question of why the

duke — a former dose political associate of

ex-president Giscard, was shot dead by a

hired killer five years ago.

The Paris prosecutor's office recently

asked for another examining magistrate —
the fifth so far— to open a new dossier. The
Socialist government has been criticized for

inaction over the affair, especially by the

Canard Enchaine, the paper wbicb revealed

last year that the police knew’, months before

the murder, that Dc Broglie was to be killed.

While in opposition the Sorialists obtained

a parliamentary inquiry into why the affair was

apparently being “covered up,” but no essen-

tial facts emerged. The government's posi-

tion is the more delicate because the Minister

ofJustice, Robert Badinter, was De Broglie'

s

lawyer. Badintersaidon takingoffice that the

affair was "all buttoned up.” but now the

arrest ofthe prison doctor hasenabled him to

reopen it.

The doctor. Mrs. Nelly Azerad, had first

been arrested the 1977 when it was found
that several attemptson De Broglie's life had

been made outside her flat in Montmartre.
Each time, the relevant page had been torn

out from her diary. She was charged with

suppressing evidence, and released for want

of proof.

But the examining magistrate ordered her

telephone tapped and last July she was rear-

rested. charged with illicit deals in uranium

bars and trying to kill Pierre De Varga, the

businessman held in the Same Prison, Paris,

accused of having been the pay-master

behind the murder.

goods from the northern markets. Forexam-
ple, the U.S. tariff on clothing is 17 percent.

The developing countries want a lowering

of these barriers, together with a push by the
northern countries to restructure and update
their own industries to make room for new
enterprises in the south. They also want fewer
restrictions, cheaperprices and generallypre-

ferential treatment in obtaining new technol-

ogy.

Energy

The old price “ shocks” ofthe 1 970s hit many
developing countries especially hard, both
with sharp rises in energy prices and with the

resulting inflation in the price ofthe manufac-
tured goods they import.

The southern governments want a more
stable system for petroleum price increases,

and they want international help in finding

and developing energy sources of their own.
The -World Bank proposes a 530-billion

affiliate to lend money forthird world energy
development.

Debts And Monetary Reform
The developing countries have a total out-

standing debt approaching $400 billion, most
of it owned to northern governments and
banks. They want new loans and easier terms,

and even some debts forgiven.

The South complains that the world

monetary system is biased against it, since its

currencies are largely useless In world trade

and their values swing uncontrollably with

the fluctuations of the U.S. dollar and other

“hard” currencies.

The “soft” currency nations seek a more
predictable system for currency exchange, a

greater voice in international financial

institutions, and movement toward a basic

currency replacing the dollar in the world

economy.
Almost one billion people, perhaps one-

quarter of the earth's population, suffer from

malnutrition.

Food production in developing countries

has not kept up with population growth. In

Africa, in fact, total food output was less in

1979 than it was in 1974. A special North-
South study commission led by former West
German Chancellor Willy Brandt called last

year for increases in emergency food assis-

tance and an additional 5 S billion a year in

aid to improve agriculture in the South.

Discounting for inflation, the developed

world’s aid to the underdeveloped actually

declined through the 1 970s. although Scan-

dinavian and some other countries made sub-

stantial increases.

The Brandt commission recommended
that total aid be raised fromS20 billion annu-

ally to $50 billion by 1985. Put another way.

it called foran increase in aidto0.7 percent of

each country's gross national product. The
U.S. aid program is now 0.3 percent of U.S.

GNP.
In many cases, the developing countries

have made great strides.

India is moving toward self-sufficiency in

food. The life expectancy in China rose from

36 years in 1950 to64 yearsnow.The literacy

rate in Tanzania soared from 10 percent in

1960 to 79 percent currently.

However, the leaders ofthe poorer nations

say the structure of the world economy is

blocking theirefforts at furtherdevelopment.
What is needed now. Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi of India said last month, is “not only
an increase in financial aid, but a re-

equilibrium in the terms of trade, the aban-

doning of restrictive commercial practices,

the adoption by the international community
ofan energy policy that takes into account the

specific conditions of the poorest countries.”

Robots increasing productivii

Lifetime employment plan insures

Japan’s unusual export successes
By Nicholas Bray

TOKYO. fR) — They rarely ever go on

strike, take only half of their annual holidays

and spend their free time after work discus-

sing how to improve productivity.To the eyes

« »f a E uropean visitor, the workers in a Japan-

ese car factory are astonishingly different

from their counterparts in Britain, France,

West Germany or Italy.

A system oflifetimc employment for many

worker* and all employees of a given firm

belonging to the same union has made for

harmonious labor relations, in which workers

and management share the same goal of

improving company profitability.

• Japanese workers consider themselves as

executives.” comments a senior government

official lecturing a group of foreign journal-

ists on the reasons for Japan's extraordinary

export success.

• Our workers feel strong loyally to the

company.” concurs Tcruyuki KObayashi,

general manager of one of Nissan Motor

C'ompany's most modem car plants, in

Tochigi prefecture north of Tokyo.
At the Tochigi car plant, executive staff all

wear light blue denim jackets and slacks

issued to them as company uniform, and
assembly line workers all wear company-
issue denim caps.

The factory floor is clean and light, with

electronic robots working alongside their

human counterparts, swiftly and deftly weld-

ing car bodies to the accompaniment of

recorded music,

"Relations between workers and man-
agement are good," states an assembly-line

worker, speaking through an interpreter, dur-

ing a 10-minute tea break.

"Our Japanese car exports are so success-

ful because we work harder than European
workers,” another adds, showing little con-

cern at redundancies in the European car

industry blamed by unions there on Japanese
competition.

For many Japanese companies, the annual

"spring offensive” pay negotiations between

management and unions are largely formal

affairs, and Japanese industry suffers far
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GUERNICA COMMEMORATIVE; A new Spanish stamp win go on safe Oct. 25 to

commmorate the homecoming of the world farmms^^ Gueriifca by Pabto Ptajsso-

The stamp, of 200 peseta denomcnation. Will be sold to blocks with a run rf 5_mflliom_

fewer strikes than European or U.S. firms.

Robots have improved the productivity of
Japanese industry, and because of a shortage

of labor more and more companies are intro-

ducing them to cany out repetitive tasks,

even in the smallest firms.

Japan's fast expanding economy has
allowed this to happen without resistance

from workers worried by a threat to their

jobs, in contrast to recession-hit western

Europe.
At Nissan’s Zama Car Plant, south west of

Tokyo, 96 percent of all body assembly w ork
is done by robot, and Japanese industry oper-

ates seven out of 10 ofall the industrial robots

at present installed in the world.

According to Masao Takahashi, head of

the Doraei Union Federation's Policy Plan-

ning Bureau, government and union studies

have so farshown no negative effects on e mp-
loyment from automation.

On the contrary, robots even boost emp-
loyment, by improving the compeiitivity of

Japanese industry and so keeping up sales,

industry managers maintain.

- But the aspect ofJapanese workers' devo-

tion to theirjob, which comes strangest of all

to European eyes, is their readiness to forego

their holidays and spare time in the interests

of their company.
According to Nissan's annual company

report 97 percent of its workers take part in

voluntary “quality control” discussion

groups outside normal working hours.

Many workers at Nissan and other firms

take only half their annual holidays or even
less, in spite of official union pressure for

them to take more.
"1 wouldn't know what to do with the rest

of my holidays," says a worker at a Toshiba

Electronics Plant who says be only takes 13

or 14 days a year out of the 20 to which he is

entitled.

Asked whether he would not like just to

spend more time at home with his wife and
children, he just laughs with an air of incom-
prehension. "They don’t complain." he
replies.

For Mr. Takahashi of Domei, one of the

reasons for this reluctance to take holidays

may be psychological pressure inside the fac-

tory.
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PATCH WORJv: Dr. Nassef Muhammad Hassan, Keeper of the Pyramids, explains the work being carried out to halt deterioration of
the Great Pyramid at Giza, Egypt. The Department of Antiquities is patching up a Few hundred of the many limestone blocks in the
pyramid which have been destroyed by sandstroms and pollution.

2 3 million blocks affected

Workers fighting pollution, weather
in effort to patch Egypt’ s pyramids
By Lisette Balouny

CAIRO, Egypt — After 4.500 years of
desert sun and sandstorms and a few decades
of smog. Cheep's pyramid is showing its age.

The Department ofAntiquities is patching up
a few hundred of the 2J million limestone

blocks that over the ages have cracked and
broken off the greatest of the three pyramids
Algiza. last of the seven wonders of the

world.

Nassef Muhammad Hassan. the keeper of
the pyramids, explains that the patch job
would not have been necessary had not the

pyramids* granite slab casing been pirated

over the past 1.000 years for building in

Cairo.

When ihe pharoah Cheops built his gran-
diose grave, it was built with a 12-meter (40-
feet) high, eight-meter (26-feet) thick apron

of granite that protected it from the worst of

the sandstorms. The remaining 135-meter
(450- feet) height of the pyramid was pro-

tected by smooth white limestone.

The pyramid was damage proof, and under
the desert sun. it literally glowed. Hassan
says.

Now. the sand particles hit it like millions

of little needles. The winds tear around it.

invisibly raking off the edges. The acid slowly
gnaws into the limestone. The acid, is

formed from auto exhaust and industrial pol-

lutants mixing with rain.

For the past few years the Antiquities

Department has said a modest restoration

program under which the rough spots and
edges of the pyramid are burteresed by limes-

tone blocks about a quarter the size of the
two-and-a-half-ton originals.

This year's program is to start in mid-
October. New blocks are quarried and
trucked to the pyramid from the Mokattam
hills. 45 kilometers east of Giza. The
pharoah's builders did the same job by hand.
"We make the patches in slimmer blocks

and put them in vertically so our grandchil-

dren will know’ what wc have done to main-
tain the pyramids, and at the same time, sowe
do not fool history,” said Hassan.“We want
to show where we have made restorations.”

The main damage to the pyramids can be
seen on the ragged edges, once razor-straight

lines running to the peak. There also are

rough spots on the four surfaces of the

pyramid.

About $24,000 has been budgeted forthe

restoration this year, far less than would be

needed to complete the job properly. Hassan
says.

The labor shortage is a nationwide prob-

lem resulting from the migration of an esti-

mated 0.4 million Egyptians to more lucra-

tive jobs. Hassan can only pay a laborer about
six dollars a day.

"My policy is to do the maximum we can

afford to do with the laborers we can keep.”

he says. "Wc will leave what can't be done this

year until next year."

Hassan is unsure which of the elements is

mainly responsible for the erosion of the

pyramid, but he feels pollution is the main
culprit. He notes thai Cheops, which is clos-

est to the hundreds oftour buses and cars that

visit the pyramids each day. is suffering more
than its two sisters.

Hassan says the burst ofconstruction along

the four-lane road that runs from the heart of

the city to Giza has brought urban pollution

to the foot of the desert plateau. The
pyramids also were the main attraction for

the 1 .2 million tourists who visited Egypt last

year. " If 1 had my way. cars and buses would
not be allowed up the hill to the pyramids, or

even too close to the Sphinx.” Hassan says.

Wr Bright Outlook for

^Japan's High-Tech Industries.

The future belongs to technology. And nowhere is that more apparent than in Japan where
high-tech corporations, with the full support of the country's strong and stable government,
are currently entering a period of unprecedented growth. The following summarizes important
aspects of Japan's commitment to becoming a "Ifechnology-Based Nation".

(I) High-Tech industries (15-20% of GNP):
Aircraft/ Space, Data Processing, Electronics, New
Energy, Life Sciences, New Basic Materials, etc.

(ID Key industries (15-20% of GNP):
Steel, Automotive, Electric machinery, Chemical, etc.

(Ill) Other industries

Agriculture and Fishery. Construction, Electric

Power and Gas, Wholesale and Retail, Finance and
Insurance. Services, etc.

iSourea. Agancy 01 InduHnai Soencc and Technology. WITH

» Key areas of growth will be electronics (office automation equip-

ment, computer mainframes, microcomputers, semiconductors).

Life Sciences (genetic engineering), New’ Sasic Materials

(transformation of metals, organic materials, ceramics), and New
Energy (nuclear, solar, geothermal, etc.).

Japan's Ministry of international Trade and Industry (MU1) is com-

mitted to raising to 4.0% the ratio of R&D expenditures to GNP
by 1986-1990 — one of the highest ratios in the world.

1 Specifically, MTT1 itself intends to appropriate Y100 to Y120 billion

over the next decade for R&D on next-generation industrial

technology.

Japan's enterprises excel in adapting existing technology and con-

verting new technology and new products into earnings in a short

space of time. One example — Japan now supplies 70% of all

industrial-use robots marketed in the world. And the future looks

especially good for LSI's, VTR's, NC machine tools, antibiotics, and

genetic engineering and related areas.

Consult Ybmakhi Securities for highly responsive; accurate and discrete investment advisory and
brokerage services. YamakJu is Japan's oldest securities company. We're also one of the largest in

the country with 6,400 employees and 90 domestic branches. Moreover, Yamakhi is backed by the

Ytonakhi Research Institute — one ofJapan's foremost economic research bodies. For prompt

information concerning investment opportunities in Japan, please contact Yamaiehi’s representative

office in Bahrain. Be sure to ask for your free copy of Yamaichi's in-depth analysis of
"
Japan's Migh-

Tbch Industries."

Uncommon vision in international investment.

WMAICHI
Bahrain Office

P.Q. Box 26894, Mezzanine Floor, Manama Centre Part IV, Manama, Bahrain

Telex: 9468. 9469 Tel: 263922

TAMAICm SECURITIES CO.. LTD. Haul Office: 4-1, Yaran 2-chttne. Chuo-ku. Tokyo 104. Japan Telex: J22505 Tel: 03-276-3181
YuBSidri International (Europe) Limited; 15th Floor, St. Aiphage House. 2>. Fore Street, London, EC2Y SAA, England

Tekae 887414/8 TeL- 01*628-2271

Pars, Sydney, New York, Los Angeles, Amsterdam. Frankfurt/Main. Zurich, Montreal, Hoag Kong, Singapore, SaO ftruk), Seoul
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To make Suntory final

Crenshaw scores thHlling win
VIRGINIA WATER, England. Oct. 11

(AP)— Ben Crenshaw edged fellow Ameri-
can Bill Rogers on the last hole of a fluctuat-
ing 36-hole head-to-head thriller Saturday
and reached the final of the Suntory World
match play Golf Cbampiortsip.

Sev-vv Ballesteros of Spain defeated Ber-
nhard Langer of Germany 5 and 4 in the

other semifinal.

The match see-sawed in the rain over
Wentworth's 6.945-yard par 35-37-72
course. Crenshaw was 3-up with 10 holes to

play. But Rogers fought back and squared the
match at the 35th hole. Crenshaw wrapped it

up at the last hole by chipping out of a bunker
u> 1 S inches from the pin for a birdie.

In the battle of the two Texans. Crenshaw
drew first blood by winning the first hole with

a par four. Rogers missed a pun from eight
feet. But Rogers levelled with a 15-goot bir-

die putt at the second, and moved into the

lead with another birdie at the fourth.

They were all square again at the seventh,
where Rogers missed from three feet. Cren-
shaw regained the lead with a par four at the
ninth. He turned in 26. one over par.

Rogers squared the match with an 18-foot

bride putt at the 19th. But Crenshaw moved

Carner moves
ahead in

Inamori Golf
SAN JOSE. California. Oet. 11 (AP) —

Veteran joanne Carner held u one-stroke
lead over four players Saturday after the third

round of the $ I 5U.UOD Inamori Golf Classic.

The final round of the tournament, which
Camer called “the most unusual I ever
played in.” was scheduled for Sunday.

(Tamer, shooting a 73 Saturday for her sec-

ond straight even-par at the 6.290-vard
Almaden Country Club Course,w as at 2 1*4 at

the end of 54 holes. Amy Alcott. defending
champion. South Africa-born Sally Little.

Donna Cuponi and Australia-bom Jan
Stephenson were tied at 215.
Two shots off the pace ut 2 If* were Hollis

Stacy. Nancy Lopez-Ncltnn. Vicki Fergon
and Vicki Tabor.

On Friday Joanne Camer and Amy AIcon

were tied for first place. Camer. the LPG A‘s

leadingmoney w inner, and defendingchamp-

ion Alcott each fired an even-par 73 and a

141 total to lead by a stroke over six other

challengers in the tournament.

In (. olumhus. Georgia. American golfers

Jeff Mitchell and Payne Stewart take a one
stroke lead into Monday's final round of the

S2Viti.Mii 1 Southern Open here after finishing

the day eight-under- par on 202.

Stewart, who was three stroke clear at the

halfway stage. Sound the going tough Sunday
and had !•> be satisfied with a 70.

Mitchell, on the other hand, peppered an
exciting third round oxer the soggy 6.7«l

yards green Island County Club course with

half-a-dozen birdies and a bogey to storm
home in to.

One stroke behind the joint leaders was
Calvin Pate while fellow Americans George
Bums 1 69 ) and Peter Jacobsen |67) are on
204.

into a two-hole lead with birdies at the 12th

and 13 th.

At the 16th Rogers knocked in a 14-putt

for a birdie and pulled one back. But Cren-

shaw replied with a winning birdie at the

17th. He laid a 7-iron to eight feet from the

cup and rolled in the putt.

Langer was two-up on Ballesteros after

canning an eight-foot putt for an eagle three

at the fourth hole. But Ballesteros was ail

square at the eighth and one-up at the 10th.

The Spaniard took three holes in a row from

the ]4rh and moved to a commanding lead.

LanTjer lost his way in the rain. He three-

puttetfat the 1 4th and took two strokes to get

out of a bunker at the 15th. Ballesteros was

out in 34 and home in 32. Both semifinals

went into the second IS holes after a brief

lunch break.

Langer was so bemused by the string of

birdies that Ballesteros threw at him that he

waled off the 32nd green without shaking

hands. But it was a complete oversight on the

German's part because he thought the match
was still alive as he went to the next tee.

He quickly realised his error and went back

to remedy his omission, but by then Balles-
teros was engaged in a television interview.
So the handshake was delayed until they had
tea in the clubhouse.

“I thought we had another hole to play,"
said Langer, stressing: “ There was no ill

feeling at all."

Langer has won the European money-list
thisyearwith over81 ,000 pounds sterling but
the Spaniard has not been slow to point out
that he played only seven counting tourna-
ments following his prolonged row with
officialdom over appearance money.
The Spaniard also feels he has something

to prove after being left out of Europe's
Ryder Cup team against the United States. " I

know the captain John Jacobs was for me so
the other two selector — Neil Coles and
Bernhard Langer— must have been against
me.”
Over the past three days, however, Balles-

teros has demonstrated that he is on top of his
form with his six and four mauling of former
U.S. open champion Hale Irwin, runaway
eight and six victory against defending title-

holder Greg Norman and now his comfort-
able win against Langer. The win puts him in

the final for the first time in six attempts.

(AP photo)

BACK TO THE RING: Former heavyweight champion, Joe Frazier, (right) poses with Monte Masters ‘ of Hartshorne

against whom he is scheduled to fight sometime after Nov. 15 for a comeback to the ring.

College football results.
Brown 26 Peon 24
Harvard 27 Cornell 10
Lafayette 37 Bucknel! 0
Lehigh 21 Connecticut 17

Maine 26 New Hampshire 16
Navy 30 Air Force 13
Penn St. 3S Boston College 7
Pittsburgh 1 7 W. Virginia 0
Princeton 2 1 Columbia 14
Rhode Island 33 Northeastern n
Yale 2^ Holy Cross 28
Clcmson 27 Virginia 0
Duke 14 Virginia Tech 7
N. Carolina 4ft Wake Forest 10
VMI 14 Citadel 0
Cincinnati If OhioU. 9
Michigan 3$ Michigan Si. 20
Texas 34 Oklahoma 14

Rutgers 17 Army 0
William and Mary 12 Dartmouth i

Alabama
Auburn
Ocmson
Tennessee
Florida Sc
Iowa
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
Oklahoma Si.

Purdue
Wisconsin
N. Texas St.

Texas
Texas A and M
Arizona

Hawaii
Mississippi St.

Montana Tech
Nev. Las Vegas
Washington St.

13 S. Mississippi

19 Louisiana St.

27 Virginia

10 Georgia Tech
19 Notre Dame
42 Indiana
35 Northwestern
58 Kansas Sl
59 Colorado
20 Kansas
44 Illinois

24 Ohio Sr.

38 New Mexico St.

34 Oklahoma
7 Houston
13 Southern Cal
14 Wyoming
37 Colorado Sl
10 W. Montana
45 Brigham Young
23 Oregon St.

13
7

0
7
13
28
23
13
0
7
20
21
16

14
6
10
9
27
10
41

0

Baseball results
American League West

Milwaukee 2 New York Yankees 1

I series evened at 2-2)

National League East Los Angeles

Philadelphia 6 Montreal 5

(scries tied at 2-2)

National League West
2 Houston

(series squared at 2-2)

International XI struggles
LAHORE. Pakistan. Oct. 1 1 ( AP) — The

international Eleven were battling hard to

void the indignity of a follow -on against

Pakistan in the third and final "unofficial"

cricket Test here at the Gaddafi Stadium on

Saturday.

They finished the second day at 148 for

four while replying to a huge Pakistan first

innings total of 4~US. The visitors need a

further h 1 to make the home team bat again.

Opener Etwaroo with a courageous 75 and

his uncle skipper Rohan Kanhai with an

equally determined 35 shared in the

unbroken fifth wicket stand of 75 to lead a

great fighihack after the four top batsmen

had been dismissed for only 73.

The tourists did extremely well not to lose

another vital w icket in the final session much
to the dismay of Pakistan skipper Ja\ed

Miandad.
Both Etwaroo and 4h-year-old Kanhai

batted' with unwavering concentration on a

pitch that is still passive to deny the five-man

home attack the necessary break through.

The pair has so far batted with calm and
composure and in the knowledge that there

remains little batting after them. Their per-

formance certainly put to shame the earlier

batsmen who fell to indiscreet strokes.

Pakistan earlier in the morning added 57 to

their overnight score of 351 for five before

they were aU out 20 minutes to lunch, .laved

Miandad contributed 45 ofthese and was the

last batsman to get out when Bedi enticed

him out of crease and Ian Gould quickly

removed the bails.

Miandad. 132 on Thursday, went on to

compile a magnificent 177 with the help of

three sixes and 15 glorious fours.

Bedi finished as the most successful vis-

itors* bowler with four for 1 34. Seamers Wil-

liams and Small, sharing the second new ball,

claimed three wickets apiece for 76 and 83

respectively.

Danish veteran

outpoints Palm
to retain title
COPENHAGEN. Oct. 11 (AFP) •—

Joergen Hansen of Denmark retained his

European welterweight title here Friday

night when he outpointed compatriot Hans
Henrik Palm over twelve rounds. The 38-

year-old Hansen kept his crown on a split 2-1

decision.

But in fact the seemingly tough Hansen,

who was always in control of the bout, was
only seriously troubled in the ninth round.

His concentration wavered and Palm moved
in to land a series of sharp blows which made
the champion wince with pain.

Hansen came back strongly in two spec-

tacular final rounds. Before climbing into the

ring Hansen, who works as a plumber, admit-

ted that retirement was not far. He would
definitely bring the curtain down on his

career in 1982 he said adding that he was
ready to stake his crown against Britain's

promising champion Alin Jones.

Meanwhile, for the first time in amateur

boxing history, the international between
England and United State^ at Gloucester on
November 1 8 will be twelve a side. The extra

contest to be included is at super heavyweight

(200 pounds).

Englancf s line up includes five of this year's

national champions: light-flyweight John
Lyon, flyweight Keith Wallace, feather-

weight Peter Hanlon, light heavyweight

Andres Straughn.

Protection Racket wins
NEWBRIDGE, Ireland. Oct. 11 (R) —

The favorite. American-bred colt Protection

Racket owned by S. Fradkoft won the Irish

St. Leger run over one mile and six furlongs

by three lengths here Saturday.

Hugh McCafrey’s Erins Isle was second

and G. Moseley's American-bred colt Bed-
ford finished third of seven runners.

S CCESS
Something’s missing!

Two of the world’s foremost home-study institutions: (1) North

American Correspondence Schools, and (2) International Corres-

pondence Schools, Scranton, Pennsylvania; have merged to pro-

vide you with the widest selection of proven career training. . .

career training programs that may help put YOU into SUCCESS!

Helping you to achieve success is the reason North American
Schools arnT ICS are in existence. In the past 90 years, millions of

men and women, just like yourself, have turned to correspondence

education and training to gain the knowledge needed to build suc-

cessful careers YOU can. too?

Ifte career program that most interests you Place an |20 in front of that pro-

gram in the coupon below add your name and address. . then, mail it to ICS.

Box 19CC Scranton Pa 18501 In a matter of a few weeks, you'll receive absolutely

free and without obligation. NOW or EVER, the world-famed Career Kit containing

ail the facts about the program you selected. . PLUS . . a free demonstration les-

son lo prove to yourself just how you can learn when you go to school by mail.

And. you'll find it's a lot easier than you imagined.

4.- CLIP MERE

NORTH AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Mail the coupon to ICS Dept CB Box 1900 Scranton, Pa. 18501
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Sunkist
fruit juices and drinks

®

T

Produced and packed by the Saudi Fruit Juice and Beverages Industry,

Delicious New' Sunkist

Orange drink and
Sunkist pure fruit juices

freshly packed everyday.

For details please contactM Saeed Est

for Trade and Industry.

Tel.6432084 - 6437390 Jeddah.
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Kim gains close verdict
SEOUL, South Korea Oct. 11 (AP) —

World Boxing Association junior flyweight

champion. Kim Hwan-j'in outpointed
Panamanian challenger Alfonso Lopez in his

first title defense Sunday at Taejon. 1 00 miles

(160 km) south of here.

An overflowing hometown crowd of about

10.000 at Taejon's Municipal Gymnasiam
saw the 26-year-old Korean make his chal-

lenger groggy in the last three rounds of the

15-round fight. But there were no knock-
downs.

Lopezstarted slow and allowed the Korean
champion to score with quick left books to

the body and jaw in the first two rounds.

The challenger stepped up activity in the

third round with left jabs and occasional right

straights but the faster champion also scored

with effective left hooks and right straights.

In the 13th round Kim jabbed Lopezwith a
combination of lefts and rights but was

unable to floor the challenger. The challenger

was saved by the going in the 14th round,

when Kim pummeled him with a flurry of fast

lefts and rights to the body and head.

In the final round. Lopez kept retreating

while Kim continued to attack with left and

rights. The champion connected a good right

to the jaw and raised his right hand high as if

to signal victory to the applause of the crowd.

Despite Kim's good showing in late

rounds, the officials scored the game very

close. Referee Walemar Schmidt of Puerto

Rico scored it 145-144 and American judge

Richard Steel 145-142, both in favor of the

Korean champion. But American judgeTony
Perez carded it 143-143.

Kim weighed 48.75 kilograms, and the

challenger 48.7 kgs for the fight.

It was Kim's first defense since he won the

title from Mexico*s Pedro Flores July 19 with

a 13th round knockout here.

World Chess tie postponed
MERANO, Italy, Oct. 11 lR) — Chal-

lenger Victor Korchnoi, trailing three games
to nil in his World Chess Championship bat-

tle against title-holder Anatoly Karpov, has

postponed the fifthgame that was due to start

Saturday night.

Korchnoi asked the chief arbiter for the

postponement minutes before the noon offi-

cial deadline set for requests for a time-out.

He gave no immediate reason for the request,

but' chess experts said that a few days rest

would allow the challengers aides time to

prepare a reliable method ofdefence with the

black pieces.

Korchnoi was forced to resign in the fourth

game after beginning with what experts

described as a very easy opening position for

black.

According to championship rules players

can request three time-outs during the con-

test. The fifth game, which gives Korchnoi

the advantage of playing white, is now due to

begin at 16.00 GMT on Monday.
Meanwhile, former world champion Tig-

ran Petrosian of the Soviet Union and Dutch
grandmaster Jan Timman both won their

seventh-round games to maintain their posi-

tion in the lead of the lnterpolis Chess Tour-

nament Saturday.

Petrosian played black from an accepted

queen's gambit to score a lucky win against

fellow Soviet grandmaster Garry Kasparov.

After having had the best of play. Kasparov
blundered away a rook at his 40th and res-

igned one move later.

Timman followed an aggressive fine of the

Sicilian Defense to down Bent Larsen of

Denmark in 63 moves with black.

Following the two tournament leaders at

half a point was Sweden’s Ulf Andersson,
who accepted a draw with white after 41
moves from a queen's gambit against Robert
Huebner of West Germany.

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASAAD TRADING ESTASLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: M6UN NEAR CHILD-LAND

NOTICE
CBS GROUP + METCALF & EDDY ANNOUNCES THAT ROBERT GLENN WESTERVELT:
U. S. PASSPORT NO. B 340384 DEPARTED THE KINGDOM ON A VALID EXIT AND
RE - ENTRY PERMIT ON 15 SEPTEMBER 1981 WITHOUT APPROVAL FROM THE
COMPANY.. ANYONE HAVING DEALING • WITH MR. WESTERVELT BEFORE
30 SEPTEMBER 1981, IS INSTRUCTED TO ADVISE THE COMPANY AS THE
COMPANY WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE AFTER THIS DATE.
ANYONE KNOWING OF THE RETURN OF MR. WESTERVELT ON THE SPONSORSHIPOF THE COMPANY SHOULD IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY THE COMPANY.

CRS GROUP + METCALF & EDDY P.0. BOX 6684 RIYADH
KINGDOM 0FSAUD ARABIA TEL ; 4773711 EXT : 140
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Webb nets three for England

downs
Nigeria
LAGOS. Oct. 1 1 (Agencies) — Algeria

look a giant step toward the WorldCup finals
m Spain next year when they beat Nigeria 2-0
in their African Zone semifinal first-leg soc-
cer tie here Saturday.
The Algerian hero was right-winger BeV-

loum who stunned the 80,000 crowd with two
spectacular goals in the 35th and 44th
minutes. Belloum's thunderous shooting
means Algeria are almost certain to qualify
for the finals when the second-leg is played
on October 30.
The other semifinal pairs Morocco and the

Cameroun with both winners going on to
Spain. The huge crowd, which traveled to
Lagos from all parts of the country, had filled
the stadium eight hours before the kickoff.

Police, who had been forced to use tear gas
to control the crowd outside the ground
before the match, had to take similar action
when violence flared on the terraces in the
closing minutes, but the match continued
uninterrupted.

Meanwhile. England manager Ron
Greenwood was “delighted” with Switzer-
land's shock victory over Romania in
Bucharest Saturday.

“It's a tremendous result for us. I watched
the Romania-Hungary game with the Swiss
coach and he said ‘we can beat them both and
do you a good turn.* “Of course. I’ve become
a great Switzerland supporter in the past few
days.”

Striker Andy Gray, who lost his place in

the Scottish squad this week to Steve
Archibald of Tottenham, has been recalled
for next Wednesday’s World Cup clash
against Northern Ireland in Belfast.

Gray returns to the squad following an
injury scare to Joe Jordan ofA.C Milan. His
recall comes only two days after the Wolves
player broke his goal famine when he played
against his old club Aston Villa in a First

Division League Cup clash.

Gray blotted his copy book in the match,
however, when he was sent offfora tackle on
Dennis Mortimer.

Scotland’s manager Jock -Stein com-
mented: “It’s now entirely up to Andy to

prove himself worthy of this chance.” “Jor-
dan appears to have a minor ligament worry
and if he breaks down on Sunday itwould be
leaving thingsa bit late to start thankingabout
calling in a replacement

Gray’s inclusion increases Stein's squad
from the original 18 to 19 but the Scottish

managermust still worry over the prospect of
losing Aberdeen’s Alex McLeish and Davie
Provan of Celtic, who are both nursing

injuries.

Dundee United striker Paul Stunock was
forced to withdraw this afternoon from the

under-2 1 party to play DenmarkonTuesday.
Sturrock has a broken bone in his hand. Stein

has put Celtic’s FrankMgArvey in the side as

an average replacement.

European Group Four
PWDLFAPtt

England 7 3 1 3 12 8 7
Romania 7 2 3 2 5 5 7

Switzerland 6 2 2 2 9 9 6

Hungary 5 2 2 1 6 6 6

Norway 72237116
European Group Seven

PWDLFAPts
Poland 3 3 0 0 6 2 6

East Germany 3 1 0 2 4 5 2

Malta 2 0 0 2 1 4 0

.• .-3 'i»' .
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CHAMP: Ivan Lendl watches the Sight of the ball during his match against GmOermo
Vilas. Lendl won the Barcelona Grand Pro title Sunday beating VQas 6-0, 6-3, 6-0.

Lendl trounces Vilas

for Barcelona crown
BARCELONA, Oct. 11 (AFP) — Ivan

Lendl of Czechoslovakia defeated Guillermo
Vilas of Argentina for the scond successive

year in the final of the $175,000 Barcelona
Grand Prix Tennis Tournament here Sunday.

Vilas, 29, beaten by Lendl in five sets last

year, far from finding the revenge be looked
for, went down a pitiful 6-0, 6-3, 6-0 in one
hour and 54 minutes.

Lendl, 21, who already heads the Grand
Prix rankings stretched bis lead still further

with his comprehensive win Sunday.

The Czech dominated his opponent from
the start and VQas had to wait until the sec-

ond set to take his first game. He reached 3-4
but from then on Lendl resumed his absolute

mastery of the match.
Vilas, apparently overwhelmed put up lit-

tle opposition in the final set and virtually

made a present of it to Lendl.

Meanwhile, American Gene Mayer, last

years runner up, landed the $100,000 top
prize when he beat compatriot Eliot Telscher

7-6, 6-1.7-6 in the final of the Challenge Cup
Tennis tournament at Festival Hall here Sun-
day.

Mayer simply wore down Teltscher, chas-

ing every return and using his favorite drop
shots to frustrate his opponent. He clinched

victory with his third match point in the

third-set tiebreaker.

In Edmonton, Canada, Bjorn Borg of
Sweden, playing the typeofpatientgame that

hasmade him one ofthe most successful ten-

nis players in history, defeated Vijay Amrit-
raj of India 6-4, 6-4 Saturday in quarterfinal

play atthe $300,000Edmonton Tennis Chal-
lenge.

Playing before a small crowd of about

2,500, Borg, the top seed in the tournament,

started slowly, losing the first set in straight

points. But he gave up only one point in hold-

ing his own serve and it soon became evident

he was taking his time, building up confi-

dence in his strokes.

“I was passing well, especially on the key

points.” Borg said. “And I was serving weD
also so he couldn’t get too aggressive on my
serve.”

In London, Jo Dune bowed out ofinterna-

tional tennis under-2 1 level with a courage-

ous victory as Britain* s match with the United

States for the Maureen Conolly Trophy
ended at Cambridge Saturday night.

After 2V« hours of relentless competition

against the American No. 1 Kahhleen Cum-
mings, Dnrie won 5-7, 6-0, 9-7 to give Britain

their third win in the match.

The powerful young Americans began the

final day assured of overall victory for the

sixth successive year. They had outplayed the

British team to amass an unassailable lead

after the first two days and this was quickly

increased when their No. 2 Alycia Moulton
crushed an out-of-touch Debbie Jevans 6-1

6-4.

Bristol's Durie had not won a rubber after

four years of taking part in this annual match
(a younger version of the senior Wightman
Cup) until she defeated Moulton on Thurs-
day night.

A year ago Durie endured a spinal opera-

tion which threatened her career and she

could not return to competition until April

when she did make her comeback she won
the British Hardcourt title and reached the

last 16 at both Wimbledon and at the recent

United States Open Championships.

Lattany bags sprint double
SYDNEY. Oct. 11 (R) — World record

holders Steve Oven of Britain and Kenya's

Henry Rono won without exerting them-
selves while American Sam Turner gave an

impressive exhibition of hurdling at an Inter-

national Athletics Meeting Sunday.

On a rain-sodden grass track. Turner, from

Los Angeles, won the 110 meters hurdles in

13.4 seconds to clip one fifth of a second off

the Australian all-comers record which had
stood since the 1956 Melbourne Olympics.

Ovett was the only runner to duck under
four minutes as he took the mfle in three

minutes 59.8 seconds from 20-year-old

Queenslander Mike Hillardt and compatriot

Steve Cram.
Ovett now returns home for a month’s

break. He said he had not yet derided his

1982 schedule and denied he had ruled out

competing in the Commonwealth Games in

Brisbane.

Rono, having his first ran since lowering
the world 5,000 meter, record to 13 minutes
062 seconds in Oslo recently, covered the

distance in 13:35.3 to beat Britain’s Mike
McLeod by 15 meters.

American Mel Lattany completed a sprint

double, winning Jhe 100 meters in 102 sec-

onds and tire 200, 21 2.

BRIEFS

DOYOUWANT
COMPLETE DATAON
THE ECONOMYOF
IUDIARABIA.

Get 'VburCopyot

TIHAMA ECONOMIC DIRECTORY
Second Edition

Dual language Arabic-English

publication.

Facts & Figures on the

economy.
The five year development

plan.

Rules & Regulations

governing economic activities

• Foreign investment law.

• Companies law.

• Alphabetical directory and

trade directory of more than
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Price S.R 300
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SAN REMO, Italy, (AFP) — Michelle

Mouton of France and her Italian co-driver

Fabrizia Poos Saturday became the first

women to win a World Championship event

when they won the San Remo Auto Rally in

their four-wheel drive Audi Quattro Turbo.

ST. MALO, France: French light-

middleweight boxing champion Claude Mar-
tin did his European title hopes no good here
Saturday night when he plodded to an unim-
pressive points victory over Djibrfll BathUy.

TB.ILISSI, Soviet Union: The tenth game
in the Women’s World Chess Championship
between title-holder Maia Tchiburdanidze
and her challenger Nana Alexandria was

adjourned until Sunday. The champion cur-

rently leads the series by 5,5 pts— 3,5.

MADRID, Britain's former world champ-
ion Barry Sheene was fastest in trials for Sun-

day* s 500cc race in the Spanish Motorcycling
Grand Prix at Jarama. He clocked 'l min
3224 secs on his Yamaha while Boet Van
Dulmep of the Netherlands on a Suzuki was
second.

LONDON, (AFP) — Captain Mark
Phillips left for Australia Sunday to compete
in the Melbourne three-day-event. He will in

addition be giving various interviews and
holding dinks with the approval of the Brit-

ish Equestrian Federation. Captain Phillips

will be paid his expenses and any excess will

be given to the British Equestrian Federation

for the International Equestrian fund.

STOCKHOLM, (AFP) — Sedish sprint

champion Linda Hagkmd revealed that she

faked an injury to miss several international

meetings in tiiesummerafteradope testhad
proved positive during the National Champ-
ionships. The 25-yep-old athlete Mamed her

Finnish coach Pertti Helm for administering

forbidden drugs to her while pretending they

were vitamin tablets.

Qatar shocks Brazil in Youth Soccer
SYDNEY, Oct. 11 (Agencies) — Qatar

beat Brazil 3-2 in a major upset to qualify
with England, West Germany and Romania
for the semifinals ofthe World Youth Soccer
Championship Saturday nigljt.

The Romanians completed a dismal dayfor
South America by defeating tournament
favorites Uruguay, unbeaten in the earlier

group matches, 2-2 in Melbourne. England
rallied after trailing Egypt 2-0 to win 4-2 in

Sydney and West Germany beat Australia
1-0 in Canberra.

In the semifinals on Wednesday, Qatar will

play England and Romania will face the West
Germans.
The Brazilians, who played with little

enthusiasm, were booed from the field after

the match when they jostled Mexican referee
Antonio Marquez.

Qatar put on a display of powerful, quick,

well-organized soccer. They opened the

score in the 10th minute when striker Khalid

Almtihanandi caught Brazil's defense flat

footed.

Defender Paulo Roberto misjudged his

tackle and Almuhannadi strode into the pen-
alty area before cracking the ball past goal-
keeper Pereira.

Brazil grabbed an equalizer in the 26th
minute after several fast passing movements

Prakash tops

in World Cup
KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia, Oct. 11

» AP)— Prakash Padukone of India won the
men’s singles title in the inaugural World Cup
Badminton tournament beating China's top

player Han Jian 15-0. 18-16 in just 50
minutes here Sunday.

Chen Cbangjie of Chin won the bronze in

the men’s section beating Hadiyanto 15-12,
15-10 in 45 minutes.

The women’s singles crown was claimed by
Chen Ruinzhen of China who beat compat-

riot Li Lingli 12-10. 2-11, 11-7. The third

place in the women's section was clinched by
Ivanan Lie of Indonesia beating Wendy Car-

ter of Canada 1 1-0. 1 1-8 in 25 minutes.

On Friday the former all-England champ-
ion, Prakash, made the final grade with an
unexpected straight sets victory over Chang-
jie 15-6, 15-8, in which the first set took 14
minutes.

In the first semifinal. Han Jian had to

struggle hard to defeat Indonesia's
Hadiyanto 17-15, 13-15, 15-5. Hadiyanto’

s

defeat wiped out Indonesia's hopesofatleast

one representative in the finals, for earlier in

the women's event, Chen Ruizhen proved
too good for Ivanna Lie defeating the local

player 11-5, 11-5.

resulted in Josimar breaking into the box and
his short pass was whipped home by Paulo
Cesar.

After halftime Qatar started to win more
possession in midfield. In the 53rd minute
right Ali Alsada went on a dazzling run
through the Brazilian defense and Almuhan-
nadi accepted his pass to smash Qatar back
into the lead.

t

Paulo Cesar evened the score again in the

78th minute from a corner. Extra time looked
certain when Brazilian defender Luiz
Antonio carelessly handled the ball just

inside the penalty area. Almuhannadi con-
verted the penalty.

The highlight of the England-Egypt match,
was three goals by England’s NeO Webb, The
match which was relatively free of incident

until the closing stages when England’s Ban-
field and Egypt’s Khaled El Amshati were
given the marching orders for lashing out at

each other.

Despite the absence of suspended captain
Paul Allen, England dominated the first 20
minutes against a lethargic Egypt with new
captain Andy Peake con trollingthe midfield.

But Egypt opened the score against the run
of play when Sherif El Kashab was brought
down in the penalty area by Colin Greenall
and captain Taher Amer convened the pen-
alty.

Saleh scored when the limping Philip
Crosby attempted

-

to pass back to keeper
Mark Kendal] and Saleh raced between them
and slipped the ball into the goal.

England replied practically from the kick-

off when Banfield pushed a long ball to the
waiting Webb who cut in from the right and
drove a low shot past keeper Mohamed
Ashour.
The second half started more vigorously,

with Ashour being bundled over twice by the
chargingEngland strikers and requiringmed-
ical treatment. Cooke, a substitute, scored his

first goal after David Wallacemade the initial

break. Five minutes later he slid a pass to the
running Webb who made it 3-2.

His third goal came when he took a free

kick from just outside the penalty area and it

deflected off the right post into the net.

England dominated nearly the entire

match. But England coach John Cartwright
claimed his team gave away two goals

through bad defense.

Tm not satisfied with the midfield or our
finishing. We need a bit more of the James
Bond touch up front for scoring,” be said.

The return of captain Paul Allen for the

semifinal will boost the England attack but
Cartwright said he would have to thin k about
the replacement for Banfield, who will be
automatically suspended.

Atlas, Paton win titles
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia, Oct II

(AP) — Atlas Khan of Pakistan overcame
compatriot Fahim Gul in the finals of the
seventh Malaysian Open Squash Champion;
ships when he downed the latter 3-1 at the

Lake Club here Sunday.
In the women’s section. Sue Paton of Sing-

apore beat India's B. Kumori in straight sets

as expected for the first prize.

Fahim’ s play was marred by a weak back-
hand, which cost him several key points. Both
players tried to wrest control in the first set

and Fahim kept Atlas running to all four cor-

ners to receive the ball.

Khan, frying to adjust throughout the first

set, hit the tin to lose the first set 9-5 in 20
minutes. After the breather, Khan moved to

quickly to grab four points before Fahim
scooped the ball deftly from the rearto regain
his service, but he only managed to narrow
the score to 2-4.

Having won the second set 9-3 in 11
minutes, Khan took the third set 9-0, never
letting his service change bands from the

start. Although Fahim protested at certain

intervals, referee Lim Say Wan stuck to his

ruling.

Once again having a 4-0 lead in the fourth

set, Khan found Fahim was not letting off,

and instead mastered his defence to force a
4-4 tie.

Read

Sue Paton, who relied on her experience to

oust Kumari. said she would try her best to

score a hat-trick next year.

“My husband is on a contract job in Singa-

pore and I am not sure if I will be here next

year,” said Paton, who hails from Zimbabwe.
Kumari was reluctant to run for the ball

and Paton capitalized on this to win 9-4, 9-3,

9-0 in 23 minutes.
Earlier Saturday, Fahim Gul beat another

Pakistani, Jamsheed Gul 9-2, 2-9, 10-8. 9-6 to
enter the final while Atlas Khan also ofPakis-
tan beat another Pakistani Umar Hayat 9-1

.

9-3. 2-0, to make it an all Pakistani final.

In the women's section Sue Paton won a

berth forthe finalwhen she beat Lim Hui also

of Singapore 9-4, 9-4, 9-0 and Kumari beat
Jenny Trowse of Malaysia 9-7, 9-3, 9-6.

Benfica champs
LISBON, Oct 11 (AFP)— Benfica won

the Lisbon Football Cup here Saturday beat-

ingEstorilParia 1 -0 in the final, while Sporting

Lisbon churned the third place defeating

Telenenses by the identical margin.

In Brussels, Beringen beat RWD Molen-
beek 2-1 in the only Belgian First Division

match played Saturday. Anderiecht remain
the top of the table with 13 points.

thisweek in
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COVER:

The process of industrialization is so

intense in the Kingdom that there

seems to be no room for pause for

those involved. Scott Pendleton

describes on page 20 the Saudi

Arabian Basic Industries

Corporation's targets, its

achievements and exclusive news of

new projects.

SEAPORTS REVIEWED:

Saudi Arabia has earmarked SR24
billion for the development of
seaports in the Third Development
Plan, showing the importance the

1

government has attached to them.
Ahmad KauudKhusro narrates with
figures the inflow of goods and plans
of expansion.

THATCHER'S TRIP:

British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher undertook last week a tour

of Gulf states, offering arms and
voicing support to the Gulf
Cooperation Council. Louise Denver
writeson the premiers mission and its

.outcome.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

and you'll feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.
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new army physical
READINESS TEST. YOU
HAVE TO DO 40 PUSH-
UPS IN TWO MINUTES
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? TO find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Distant affairs are happily

accented. Some dose ties are

either reluctant to cooperate

or more cautious than you are

at present
TAURUS W/-*5>
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

You’ll enjoy some quiet

times by yourself, but either

the pushiness of a family

member or a work problem

FORMONDAY, OCTOBER 12,1981

could disturb your tranquility.

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20)

u&jpy
New acquaintances made at

a get-together could prove

irksome, yet you’ll have some

fun in the company of a loved

one or a familiar friend.

CANCER aaa
(June 21to July 22)

Charm opens some doors

now, but don’t mix business

ynri pleasure. Be content with

makinga good impression. Ig-

nore someone's indifference.

{jdy23tO Aug.22)

Romance is pleasant, but

you’ll meet with some dif-

ferences of opinion now. Don't

expect feedback from
cautious or negative types.

(^^23 to Sept. 22)

Keep expenditures within

affordable limits, or you'll be

depressed later on. It's not a

good time to ask for financial

favors.

libra
(Sept. 23 to Oct 22 1 && &
Be affectionate in your deal-

ings with loved ones. Sugar

works better than vinegar.

Don't stifle another’s en-

thusiastic attitude.

scorfio m
(Oct. 23 toNov. 21) "vntr
You'll have a chance to im-

prove finances, but the going

at work may be rough. Don’t

become edgy or give in to

needlessarguments.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Enjoy simple pleasures with

a loved (me. Either ‘a party or
a friend could be boring. Late
afternoon may bring a change
in Hating plans

CAPRICORN wkY
(Dec.22toJan.19) *J«Tf
Sufficient privacy breeds

peace of mind. You need time
to recharge energies. Both
friends and family may
burden you with their pro-

blems
AQUARIUS
(Jan.2QtoFeb.18) ^
You'll receive a pleasant in-

vitation, but changes in plans

could upset your disposition.

Don’t take someone's disap-

provingattitudeseriously.

PISCES yx^-
(Feb. 19toMar. 20)

Business and pleasure com-
bine favorably, but expenses
could escalate now. Close ties

are hard to convince in money
matters.

DENNIS the MENACE
by THOMAS JOSEPH

‘A FRIEND OF MY MOW'S HAS AOOS LIKE THIS,

&rr SHE KEEPS TRIPPING OVER HIM.*

aiabmws Calendar

SAUDI ARABIA
9:00 Quran
9:15 Cartoons

10:15 Children's Songs

10:20 The Developing Mind*

10:50 Arabic Series

12:02 Foreign Series

12:40 Arabic Serie*

!

1:40 Close Down
(Storing Period)

5:00 Quran

j 5:10 Cartoons

6:15 Local Arabic New*
6:30 RxJlgioni Program

|
7:10 From die Bcdum Life

7:45 English News

I 8:00 Weekly Seminar

I 9-JO Antrie News
— Program Preview
— My Arabic Series

— Song
— Wrestling

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Quran—-Religious Talk

4:20 Program Preview

4:25 Cartoon
4:50 CMdrm'l Program
5:30 UtiMrea's Sane*

6:00 Health Program
6:30 Untamed World

7:00 Dafly Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic News

8:30 Musical Show
9:30 English Neon
9:45 Tomorrow's program*
9:50 Arabic Interview Program
10:45 Angela

BAHRAIN
Channel 55
4:00 Quran
— Rebglotu Talk
4:20 Program Preview

4:25 Cartoons

4:50 Children's Program
5-JO Children's Series

6:00 Health Program

6JO Untamed World

7:00 Daily Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic Newt
8JO Musical Show
9:30 English News
9:45 Tomorrow's Programs

9:50 English Film

10:35 Songs and Program

11:00 Indian Rim

DUBAI
mnel 33

Dubai Chaaad 10

5:00 Quran
5:15 RctigxuB TaDe

5:30 Cartoons

6:00 Ninja Battles/ Golden
Eagle

6:30 Children's Senes

7:00 Cinema Qub
8:00 Local Newt
8:10 Arabic Series

9:00 Religious Discussion

10:00 World News

6:10 Captain CboTi Travels

6JO Athletics

6:30 Me and the ChimpOut of

Bounds
7:00 LittleHook on the Prairie

7:50 Islamic Harizwn
8KK) Local News
SKkS All Creamres Great and

Small

9:00 New Pery Mason
10:00 World News
10J5 Bkas This Houk
10:50 Rhn

QATAR
3:00 Ouran
3:15 ReHgkros Program

3JO ChUdren’s Dnay Series

4:00 Cartoons

4:30 Animal Marvels

5:15 Dally Arabic Series

fcOO Arabic News
6:15 Dally Comedy Series

6.-45 Science Club

ACROSS
I Boutique

• 5 Uncovered

10 O'Hara

plantation

II Untroubled

12 U.S.S.R.

lake

13 Tell all

14 Overdue

16 Jabber

17 Political

conservative

18 Rage

19 Rich source

20 Athlete’s

“wheels”

21 Pluvious

23 Desire

24 Different

25 Dobbin's

tresses

26 German
composer

27 Singer

Natalie

28 Celtic deity

29 Lawman's
shoulder

item

33 Eye problem

35 Timbre

36 Famish
37 British

composer

38 Archipelago

near Asia

39 Genuine

DOWN
1 Wild guess

2 Fabled

race loser

3 Viva voce

4 Having

royal

privileges

5 like

some eyes

6 Skill

7 Get bads

8 Expand

9 Least

shallow

11 Cubic

measure

15 Antoinette

Perry Award

19 Legal

judgment
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Saturday’s Answer

20 state" 27 Brit, hunting*

(Texas)

21 Opposite

of idealism

22 Canadian

province

23 Summon
25 Big

game

cry (var.)

38 Sundered

31 Sicilian

city

32 Old-time

dance

34 Song

syllable
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7J5 DuBy Arabic Series

8:30 Arabic__ News

9:05 Window on tfae World

9:25 Voice of the Gulf

10:00 Engfisb News
10:20 Arabic ram

.
-'7-

“ “ • '• r:' F&GM?*
*'

Saudi Arabia

) Opening
1 Holy Oman
4 Program Rev.

7 Gems of Guidance
! Light Music
5 On Islam

5 Hitsm Germany
5 Light Music

9 News
9 Press Review

5 Light Music

0 Arabic Songs

5 Light Music
9 Closedown
« Sntoihy
9 Opening
91 Holy Quran
96 Program Review
97 Gens of Guidance
12 Light Music
15 Hope & Music

15 Pioneer of Knowledge
DO PavSkm of Fame
15 A Leaf From
Life's Notebook

9:30 News
9.40 S. Chronicle

9:45 Dreamland
10:15 In Concert
10:45 This Week's Landmark
1 1:00 Oanaal Music
1 1:30 Light Music
11:45 A Rendezvous

With Dreams
12:00 Closedown

Radio Francaise
SECTION FRANCAISE DJEDDAH

Longman iTnades :

— PM 98 Megahertz

:

-Oak Courier 1L8S5 MtgdxrU dans k
bands da 2S<n. . . . ,— OadeMoyeaw : 1485 KlDtaizdank baode

des **-
Vacnriou dek Matkea da Land!

ShOO Ouvenure
Verses Et Commentalre ... _

Musique Clvsiqne

Bonjour
Vanetts
Rayaumedn Maghreb;

Ortem Et Occident

Musique
Informations •

Lunriere sur les informations

Varietes

Une Pm*™ religieuse

des Compagnoa du prophet;

Varietes

Ckmnc
Vacadoo du Soiree du Ltmdi
Haora

Ouvenure
Verses El Commcnraiic
Musique Ganique
Vanefcs
Emissioa Pensce Islamique

Enussion de Varietes

lagazmede lavie beucuse

NonveDes do Monde Mustdiman
Muriqua
Informations

Revne de Presse

Va

8b0l
8faL0

8hl5
Sh20
Sb.10

8b45
8b50
9fa00

9hl0
9hlS
9b30

9M5
9h58

19h00
I9h0l
I9hl0
19h20
19h30
19h45

20b 1

5

20105
20H.10

20640
20h45
20458 Oraure

BBC
Mouday
0700 Newadcsk
0730 Leave it to Psmitb

0745 Nore* from an Observer

0750 Paperback Choice

0755 Reflections

0800 World News
0809 Twenty Emit Hours News

Summary
0830 Peebles Choke
0845 The Aft of Biography

(26th. Six Irish Wrileis)

0900 Newsdesk

0930 Thai Big Band Magic

1000 World News
1009 Twemy-Four Hours News

Summary
1030 Country Style

1045 Short Story

1100 World News
1109 Reflections

1115 Before the Rock Set ai.„

1130 Baker's Half Dozen (ex

[9th. The Rewards of Musicl

1200 World News
1W British Press Review

1215 Notes from an Observer

1220 Goods Books
1235 Interlude

1240 Look Ahead
1315 Bringing the past to Ufc

1 330 The Small. Intricate Life of

Gerald C. Poner
1400 World News
[409 News about Britain

1415 Guitar Workshop

VOA
1430 Musical Yearbook
1500 Radto Newsreel

[515 Brain of Britain

1545 Sports Roundup
1600 World News
1609 TWcmy-Fow Homs Sum-
mary
1630 Country Style

1645 28th. To Be a Pilgrim

1715 Leave it id Psmitb

1730 Rock Salad

1800 Radio Newsreel

1815 Outlook
1900 World News
1909 Commentary
1915 Wintering Heights
1945 The World Today
2000 World News
2009 Europe
2025 New fora
2035 Paperback Choice
2040 Interlude

2045 Sports Roundup
2100 World News
2109 News about Britain

2115 Radio Newsreel

2130 A Taste of Hunni Irish

Style

2200 Outlook: News Summary
2239 Suck Market Report
2243 Look Ahead
2245 Peebles Choice
2300 World News
2309 Twenty-Four Ham News
Summary
2330 Spots International

Monday
0600-0700 Daybreak Regional

and Topical Reports. Com.
merits. News Summary
0700-0800 The Breakfast Show:

News. Informal Presentation of

Popular Musk with Feature

Reports.

0800-0900 The Breakfast

Sxw Daybreak

I BOO News Roundup
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special English News
1910 Special English Science

and Technology Report

1915 Special Fngfish Feature

This b America
1030 Marie USA: Standards

2000 News Roundup
2030 Dateline

2100 Special Engfiib News
2100 Special English Science

and Technology Report
2115 Special Ertgfah Feature:

Has is America
2130 Mode USAj Standards

Meter KHz
(1800.0100)

197 1526V
197 15205
255 I 1760
307 9760*

309 9700*
497 6040*

498 6015*

238 1260*

Radio Pakistar
MONDAY

Morning
Frequencies: 17662. 17845, 21700 (KHZ}
Wavelengths: 16.98. 16.81, 13.82 (meters]

7:45 Religious Program
8:00 News
8:10 Light Musk
8:30 Literary Magazine
8:45 Customs Rules
8:45 Customs Rules

9:00 News
9:03 Pakistan's Progress Path

Frequencies: 17910, 21485, 21755 {KHZ)
Wavekngths: 16.74. 13.96, 13.79 (meters)

4JO Religious Program
4:46 Old Masters (Musk)
5:15 Historical Notes
5:45 One Poet

6:00 News
6.-00 News
6:15 Press Review
6:20 On This day

6:25 New Songs

Pfuratitcifts OpenToniflfJt

JEDDAH
AFTaawcm Pharmacy

AKJkaffi Pharmacy

AMCaf Pharmacy
Al-Mohitnin Pharmacy

RIYADH
Al-Sakkaf Pharmacy

Al-Farabi Pharmacy

Bab Makfcah. Sodairi Building

Makarom Street

Baghdadis. Madams Street

Shdi Street. Mahfouz Bldg.

Tata.

6422727

6445748
6426435

Red Sea Pharmacy

Salhcya Pharmacy

Rashid Pharmacy
TAIF
AJ-Hammabi
AUNajab Pharmacy
Al-Jamal Pharmacy
BAHA AND BlUCRS&l
Al-Noor Pharmacy
AFRIbauia Pharmacy
DAMMAM

Maafooha main Street

Hallat Bm DayeL near Al-Ami

Hirir Street

Near Central Hospital

HaltaJ Al-Oasman Street

Behind King Faisal Hospital

Bartat AFGazzaz Street

Ai-Sbmqia, Oka* Street

Biljizsin. sear Ux
Baha. Eid Hbbh

^^^SSfyJND THOOBA
AJ-Barid (Post Office) Street 8326000

AL KHOBAR i

Al-Huzabni Pharmacy
(JATff
Stub pharmacy

JUBAIL
Al-Shabc IBeachI Ph.

HUFIF
Al-Awad Pharmacy

ADthobar. near Al-Mimk Hoepial 8646822

AFlnura Street 8551721

Al-Madma Street 36i:064

Al-Taawoa Street 5829629

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to -work It:

AXYDLBA.AXR
h LONGFELLOW

are >n
'

ybhvk vh
CRYPTOQUOTES
CNL DSRA RWSMBWML

VS JNVKN adb kwssdc hwaw
LWS DG HWGKWHCVK CNVSM.

IT IS NO GOODMBEN THAT -Ay.

CACKLES INYOURKOUSEAND LAYS INANOTHER.—OLD '
.

ADAGE 'njfffT .
•VV

Contract
Bridge

T
/ B. Jay Becker^

North dealer.

Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
4J854
97 7

O K 10 9 5 3 2

Q 6

WEST
• K 7

VJ1064
0 Q J 8 7

K 3 2

SOUTH
49 6 2

VA KQ985
O A 6

A 9

Famous Hand j
notrump can bemadeand four
hearts would go down. West ' -7*

led the queen of diamonds,
*-''

won bySouth with the ace, and.
'

declarer played the A-K-Q and

another heart, East discar-

ding the 4-5 of dubs. West: -.'

smartly shifted tothe king and i

another spade, andSouth went ' •
T

down one. ,

*

At Table 3, the bidding--*

went:

North East South West
'

Pass Pass 3NT Pass ...

Pass 44' Dble

EAST
4A Q 103
<73 2

04
J 108754

Everybody plays bridge dif-

ferently. -For example, take

this deal from the semifinal

round of the 1977 Spingold

team-of-four championship.

At Table 1, the bidding

went:

South
IV
4<?

.. .*4

North
Pass!

East
Pass
E*ass

West
Pass

West led the diamond seven

and declarer went downtwo—
200 points. Three hearts by
South, instead of four, would
have been a better rebid.

At Table 2, the bidding

went:

North East South West
Pass Pass 3NT Pass
Pass Pass

This was a reasonable open-

ing bid by South, since there
are many hands where three

East boldly bid four clubs
*•

and went down two — 500 y'-

points. South cashed the K-Q
of hearts and shifted to a . „ ‘J
spade. East won and led a low :

dub. South rose with the ace,

cashed the ace of diamonds

and played a low heart, scor-

ing North’s queen of trumps.

At table 4, the bidding went: . v. •••*

North East South West'Vi/.

Pass Pass 1<? Pass'.*.';-.;

1NT 2+ 3 NT Dble

East bid two dubs over one. -

notrump and South had to

choose wtiether to bid three -;

hearts or three notrump. He,
i.:«. :

raised to three notrump,
- ^ '-'

which was reasonable, but it

proved disastrous. East led a
'

club, won by West with the
***

king, and a club was returned.
1

"

North could do no better than*

cash his six high-card tricks
" r

and he went down three — 800
'

points. His team lost 1,300; '
.

ponts on just this one deal.

CHRIST0PHBZ COLUMBUS
20 YEARg BIMaE HE
HSXtfERED THE NEW WORLD

has a pmr£

A CLOCK
N CHICAGO, III., IN THE
»20s, DESIGNED
BOHACEK OF BOHEMIA:
WAS TWO FLOORS HIGH#
CONSISTED OF OVER-
LOGO FARTS AND HAD
FIGURES OFULPRESlIXm
APPEARING AT INTERVALS

-tfie

AVERAfiE
ADULT

HAS MORE
THAN

zooaooo:
3VJEAT
GLANDS
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smooth and easy movements in the holy

places, he said.

In other pDgrimage news. Western Region

Water and Sewage Department Director

General Fahd Sulaiman has affirmed the

abundant availability of fresh water in Mak-
kah and the holy places which, he said, was

the result ofKing Khalecfs and Crown Prince

FahcTs instructions.

In a cable sent to Makkah GovernorPrince
Majed, Sulaiman said that there still is surp-

lus water in the tanks of the holy places. He
also has sent a s imilar message to Public

Work and Housing Minister Prince Miteb,

the acting municipal and rural affairs minis-

ter.

Meanwhile, pilgrimage missions began

leaving for their countries Sunday. Rashid

Saqr, Tunisian health minister and his coun-

try's pilgrimage mission chief, and Abdul
Aziz Al-Awadi. Kuwaiti health minister, left

for their respective countries from Jeddah
airport. Tncj were seen off by Health Minis-

ter Dr. Hussein Al-Jazaeri. the Tunisian and
Kuwaiti ambassadors and senior officials.

IShBVfll pfaotO[)ORGANIZATION; With two mflBoa pilgrims and scores offcon»ami< oTwhirmn
PjaoKrt took a masdve effort and superb organization by the Interior Ministry to organize
ute traffic m order to avoid accidents and bottlenecks as tbe photograph above shows. Theream was spectacular as the traffic flowed almost without a hitch.

Ulema praise hajj activities

Sanaa reiterates support for Fahd’s plan
.ation

..ncerned

-il. peaceful

..grims to per-

ihis~ holiest occa-

lOpment that all citizens

.ally realized the wisdom

.g a ban on the entiy of small

holy places, he added. This

g greatly helped in the pilgrims

<es

s ]

Dnmmnm
4:12

Buraidah
4:36

Tabuk
5.07

IZ J 9 11:26 11:51 12:20
a

l .00 2:46 3:11) 3:39
St *30 5:16 5.40 6:09
A 7:00 6.46 7:10 7.39

SANAA. Oct. 1 1 (SPA) — North Yemen
Sunday commended Crown Prince Fahd’s

\ eight-point Mideast peace initiative. The
’•head of state Col. Ali Abdullah Saleh said

\har rhe Saudi Arabian peace project was yet

^ •inther proof of the Arabs' good intentions

and aspiration for a comprehensive and just

settlement.

In a newspaper interview. President Saleh

said armed jihad ( holy struggle) will be

instrumental in the recovery of rights and the

clearing of Islamic shrines, since the enemy
rejected a just and comprehensive settle-

ment.
The president also denounced the recently

proclaimed L!.S.-Zionist alliance and said

that the forthcoming Arab summit will look

into this issue and chart out a unified Arab
plan of action to counter it. He added that so

far, the Arab world which has become a

strong factor in world affairs was unsuccessful

in showing the United States where its real

interests lie in the Middle Hast.
In a separate development, Gadi Yahia

Lutfi, chiefof the general authority for scien-
tific institutes in North Yemen has called for
the implementation of King Khaled* s mes-
sage to pilgrims that called for unifying Mus-
lim ranks and strict adherence to Holy Quran
and Prophet Muhammad’s teachings in all

Islamic states. The message was delivered in

Makkah during this year’s pilgrimage.
Lutfi said King KhaletT s government has

exerted great efforts for providing excellent

facilities to pilgrims. He said pilgrims are

impressed by the progress represented in new
projects throughout the holy places that has
made it quite comfortable and easy to per-

form the religious rites.

He endorsed that the pilgrims have per-
formed the pilgrimage rites in a peaceful

atmosphere concentrating on prayers and
keeping themselves away from any worldly
affairs. He said Islam opposed those who try

to create rifts and disputes amting Muslim
ranks .

Senegalese Chief of Islamic Council imam
Aimami Dabu also joined officials and pil-

grims in commending tbe services provided
by the Kingdom to God’s guests, pilgrims.

The Senegalese religious leader praised the

Kingdom’ s role in advocating Islamic solidar-

ity and promoting Islamic dawa, call.

Imam Dabu referred ' to the Kingdom's
assistance to the Muslim World League in

promoting Islam and its contribution to the

Senegalese Islamic Center and its branches in

other African states.

AW
INTERNATIONAL

es? ATTPTTmff^Auction Co. 0ji>
|| n ’-M t4X> «* Wtl I Auction Co,

presents: pr6sentS:

SABECO, READING AND BATES, FOUAD SUPPLY AND SERVICES
INTERNATIONAL AUCTION

October 28, 1981 at 9 am
DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA

- (Abdulla Fouad Supply and Services Equipment Yard)

AraMonBuOt Trade Ltd*

BULK & BAGGED
CEMENT

AND
A reliable source for all your
- cement requirements.

s
Ail kinds of cement.

'Prompt supply.

AH&lFYour friend in ali your,

cementneeds.

King felicitates

Taiwan leader

on national day
JEDDAH, Oct. 1 1 (SPA) -- King K haled

congratulated President Chiang Ching Kou
of the Republic of China Saturday on
Taiwan's 70th national day anniversary. The
King wished President Chiang good health

and happiness and further progress and suc-

cess to the friendly people of China.
King Khaled received Sunday a con-

gratulatory cable from Somali President

Muhammad Siad Barre on the occassion of
the Eidul Ad ha. Id his cable. President Barre
expressed his heartfelt compliments for the

good health of King Khaled and wished tbe

Saudi Arabian people progress and prosper-

ity.

The Somali leader's message said that he

prayed God to bless the Arab and Islamic

nations for attaining their desired victory and

glory.

King Khaled received another message of

felicitations on the same occasion from Niger
President Hussein Kontchi. He congratu-

lated the King on behalf of the government
and people of Niger, and wished him good
health and welfare, progress and prosperity

to the Saudi Arabian people.

700.000 livestock

sacrificed inpilgrimage
JEDDAH, Oct. 11 — Sacrifices made by

slaughtering animals during the Pilgrimage —
camels, cattle and sheep— this year reached

700.000 heads, according to officials.

Okaz quoted Sharaf Ai-Abdali, Makkah
municipality undersecretary for technical

affairs, as saying Sunday that this figure

incorporates sacrifices handled by Mina
slaughter houses alone.

Meanwhile, the paper also reported that a

single sheep was selling as high as SRI ,000

for the local breed in Taif. It had previously

reported that sheep were selling for far more
than SR500 per head in Dammam which was

considered a high price.

/ BIN E X /

The International Go.

for Building Materials Ltd.

OFFERS YOU THE BEST BUY
_ . IN

Building Materials,

Access and Support
Scaffolding, Formwork
and Concrete Additives.

. TVhy bother elsewhere...

bQyI BIHEX /

Eastern Province:

P.O.Box 2194, A! Khobar
Tel:(03) 8640461 /8640665

Western Province:

P.O.Box 8776. Jeddah

8645351/8648302/8649774. Tel: 102) 6519524/6519764

Telex: 670354 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYAR I SJ.

Telex: 402393 BINEX SJ.

Central Province:

P.O.Box 16896, Riyadh

Tel: (01)4786168/4789323
Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ.

CRAWLER TRACTORS
2 - Caterpillar D9H Crawler Tractors (1977) with
rippers.

2 Caterpillar D9H Crawler Tractor (1976) (1975)
with parallelogram rippers.

3 - Caterpillar D9G Crawler T rectors (1965) with
parallelogram rippers.

1 - Fiat Allis 21C Crawler Tractor {1981} with

parallelogram ripper (new*

1 Caterpillar D8K Crawler Tractor (1975) with

parallelogram ripper.

1 - Caterpillar D3H Craw!?- Tractor 11973! with

Cat winch.

1 - Caterpillar D8H Crawler Tractor (1963)

1 - Caterpillar D8H Crawler Tractor, s'n. 68A261
1 - Caterpillar D9G push cat (1962)

3 Caterpillar D7C Crawler Tack
Tractors, s/n. 17A6651, 17A4146, 17A2258
1 - Caterpillar D4D Crawler Tractor (1973) with

Hyster winch.

1 Caterpillar D4D Crawler Tractor, s/n. 60J4951

1 Komatsu D85A Crawler Tractor (1975) with

parallelogram ripper.

2 - John Deere Crawler Tractors (1975)

1 - Deutz DR750 Crawler Tractor with Ripper S/N
39475483806,

RUBBER TIRED AND CRAWLER LOADERS
1 Caterpillar 988 rubber tired loader (1976)

1 - Caterpillar 950 rubber tired loader s/n.

15S1330.
2 - JCB 423 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with

six (6) months warranty.

2 JCB 418 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with

six (6) months warranty.

2 - JCB 413 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with

six (6) months warranty.

2 - John Deere 350CB crawler loaders (1973).

1 - Komatsu Model WD 165S Loader S/N 0478

1 - komatsu Model WD 85S Wheel Loader (1976)

SCRAPERS
2 - Komatsu WS-235 moror scrapers (1976)

GRADERS
1 - Caterpillar 14E motor grader (1972)

1 - Caterpillar 12F motor grader (1973)

1 - Caterpillar 12E motor grader (1963)

1 - Komatsu GD 405T2A Motor Grader (1976)

1 - 0 & K DR 750 Motor Grader S/N 18075.

SIDEBOOMS

2 - Caterpillar D8H crawler sidebooms, s/ns.

68A3571, 68A3572.
4 Caterpillar D7C crawler sidebooms. s/ns.

17A11542, T7A9361, 17A2874, 17A2850.

LOADER/BACKHOES
6 - JCB 3 III Loader/Sackhoes, M981i new,

with six (6) month warranty.

9 - International 3434 Loader. Backhoes, s.’ns.

1020, 1018, 1016, 1000, 987, 951, 93C.S92, 837.

2 • hinomoto B-501 pushblade backhoe.

ROUGH TERRAIN AND TRUCK CRANES
2 Grove RT63S 4>.4 rough terra:n 3G tor.

hydraulic cranes (1973).

4 - Pettibone model 30 rough terrain 15 ton
hydraulic crane ( 1 973).

1 - Linkbelt HC77 motor crane. S'n. 7GKH1163.
2 Coward Takraf CADK 30 truck cranes (1977).

2 - Coward Takraf CADK 140 mobiie slewing cranes

(1978).

3 Coward Takraf CADK14Cnobi:e slewing cranes

(1976).

CRAWLER CRANES
5 Coward Takraf CUB 162-1 30 metric ton crawler

cranes (1977) with 12 cyfiner CAT engines (zerohrs.J

CONCRETE PUMPS
1 - Whitman P-90TBM concrete pump boom (1981)
mounted on a GMC Sierra 7CC0 tandem -.ruck (new).

1 - Whitman P-30-D dual concrete oump (*931). new.

AIR COMPRESSORS
6 - Ingresoll RAND 365C air compressors f 1377)

4 wheel portable mounted.

2 - Sul lair Sulliscrew 750-DP air ccmoressors (1977)
4 wheel portable mounted.
4 DAVEY 600 RPD air compressor, s.’ns. 25622,
25621, 24369, 24370, (zero hrs.) 4 wheel portable
mounted.

2 - DAVEY 365 perv3vane rozar/ tyoe a:r

compressors, s/ns. 24370, 24615 (zero hrs.)

1 - DAVEY 150 Quietflo air compressor (1979).

(zero hrs.)

EXCAVATORS
1 - Poclam L430 4x4 Mobile Excavator -1976).

GENERATORS
2 - KATO 210 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

2 - KATO 30 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

5 - KATO 60 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

1 - CAT 90 Kw gen. set.

4 - CUMMINS 155 Kw gen. sets.

ROLLERS AND IMPACT HAMMERS
6 - BOMAG 10 ton articulated rollers, s/ns. 75078,

656474, 58298, 58229, 58232, 53130.

1 - CLARK W 180 pnematic roller, s/n.

4830A253GES.
2 - DAIHATSU CRA 37 vibration roller 11981)

2 ARROW HJ 1250 Impact hammers (zero hrs.)

LIFT EQUIPMENT
2 - JCB mobile lift cranes (zero hrs.)

2 - HENLY HERCULES fork lifts (zero hre.)

1 - TRAILIFT 2800 manlift (zero hrs.)

TRUCKS
8 - Mercedes 2624 6x4 tandem dump trucks, s/ns

526188, 529189, 523274, 528407, 521728, 2 NA.
3 - CHEVROLET C706x4 tandem truck tractors

(1976).

2 - PETERBILT 353 S 17B 6x4 tandem dump
trucks (1976) power by CAT 3306 diesels.

I - PETERS!LT 353 S 1 7B 6x6 tandem truck

tractor (1977) W CAT engine.

1 - PETERBILT 353 S 17B 6x4 tandem stakebed

truck (1976) W CAT engine.

MISC.
1 - Barber Green TA55 Ditcher, s/n. 10/
4 - Sets MDS hydraulic container jacks

1 - DAVID BARTON water cleaning unit (new)
1 - 3ELTCRETE 1600 swinger conveyor, (1977)

1 - H1NOMOTO B-501 wheel tractor (new)
1 - Miller 200 amp welder (1973)
2 - Lincoln 200 amp welders (1973).

1 - Vogele Super 150 Asphault Finisher (1976).

1 - Barber G reen SA41 E Asphault Finisher S/N

1706.

1 - Cadillac Seville Plus Pickup Trucks.
6 - Mercedes Buses.

3 - CAT 250 KW Generators.

10 - LINCOLN 400 AMP Welders.

20 - LINCOLN 300 AMP Welders.

* id O »
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Call or Telex for information

Joel Thornton or Martin Hayes

Tel: 8575455

Telex: 670064 Carhn SJ.

Telex: 601027 Fouad SJ.

ALL EQUIPMENT WILL BE SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

Abdulla Fouad Promotional and Development Auctioneers

To Auction Yard: From the junction of luSmwf
5455 the Rastanura Hwy and Abdul Aziz Road, Mmmm & visa re

proceed 2 Kilometers towards Dammam, turn
TELEX: 724

right on a gravel road (look for Auction signs) ju/iaaaae t*«: 84-7777

CALL OR TELEX FOR
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
& VISA REQUIREMENTS
TELEX: 7342610 Dallas, TX

Camera shown here with
a Motor Drive Unit
CT-W (optional)

COSINA the Microcomputer SLR —7
The features you seldom find elsewhere!

Fully Computerised Automatic/Manual Camera.
• All functions are push button control led. ( Auto/Manual shutter
speed increase or decrease and self timer). • Also features a logical

system of LEDs 16 to be exact in the view finder. • Self timer
with electronic tone. • Memoryhold switch.

Attachable accessories:

• Cosina speed light Auto-160 & Auto-220 Flash Unit.

• Cosina Autowinder CT-W.

Mohammad Awad
AlAhmary Est.

HEAD OFFICE:
Damnum: P.OJJox 356. Tel: 103) 8322275 Telex: 601323 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 1364.

BRANCHES:
Riyadh AJ Bath* - A! Rajhi Building No. 3, Tel: (01} 4041262/(01 M04431 7.

C.J .
Jaddah: P.O.Box 2fl91, Tel: (02) 6422275, Telex: 400152 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 6989.



NATO plans attack
on peace movement
MUNICH, Oct. Il (R) — Parliamen-

tarians from 14 NATO member states met
Sunday to discuss West . Europe's Growing
peace movement after Saturdav's 250 .000-

strong anti-nuclear arms rally in Bonn.
The annual North Atlantic Assembly,

scheduled to debate the Western alliance’s
internal problems and its nuclear strategy for
the 1980s, will focus on the future of NATO
plans to deploy1 new U.S. medium- range nuc-
lear missiles in Europe from iy83.~lt was
chiefly opposition to those plans which
brought the protesters together from all over
west Europe for the biggest demonstration in
West German history. (Related story page 12)

President Reagan and Josef Luns.
secretary-general of NATO (the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization), have voiced
alarm at what they see as growing pacifist and
neutralist sentiment in west Europe.
For the first time since the assembly was

created in 1 95 5 as a forum to discuss Western
defense questions, a Communist member of

Khaled meets

Bahrain ruler
JEDDAH. Oct. 11 (SPA) — King

Khaled and the Ruler of Bahrain Sheikh
Issa had dinner together at the royal

palace here Sunday. Interior Minister
Prince Naif. Makkah Governor Prince

Majed and Deputy’ Interior Minister
Prince Ahmad were present.

Earlier, King Khaled received at his

office high — ranking commanders of the
Kingdom's armed forces in the Western
Region. The commanders led by Gen.
Mansour al Shuaibi. commander of (he

Western Region, greeted the King on the

occasion of Eidui Adha.
King Khaled received a letter from

President Ali Saleh of North Yemen in

answer to his message which wasdelivered
to President Alt in Sanaa by the Education
Minister Dr. Abdul Aziz Ai Khuwuitcr
Sunday morning.

parliament. France’s Theodore Vial-Massat,

is taking part.

The French Communist Party is a junior

partner in Socialist President Francois Mit-

terrand’s government. Politicians from
Bonn’s governing Social Democratic (SPD)
and Free Democratic (FDP) parties expre-

'

ssed relief that Saturday's mass protest pas-

sed off peacefully. But the Christian Democ-
ratic (CDU) opposition described the rally as

a dangerous turning point in German history.

CDU leader Helmut Kohl, who is due in

Washington Sunday for talks with Reagan
and Secretanr of State Alexander Haig, said

the presence' of tens of thousands of Social

Democrats alongside Communist groups had

turned the rally into a popular front against

the United States. Speaking at a party con-

gress in Mannheim, Kohl said: “Anti-
American agitation is gaining ground. Who-
ever encourages this is taking an axe to the

future of the Federal Republic (West Ger-
many) as a free state."

The size and discipline of the Bonn rally

may force Chancellor Helmut Schmidt to

review his approach to the peace movement.

West German commentators said.

It seems bound to make the chancellors

position more difficult in carrying through a

pledge to deploy 96 Cruise and 108

Pershing-2 missiles in West Germany from
1 983 ifMoscow and Washington fail to agree

on arms controls by then. Commentators said

Schmidt’s appeal to SPD members to shun

the demonstration and his condemnation of

the organizers as one-sided or Communist

fellow- travelers proved counterproductive.

A parliamentary debate on the rally last

Friday, called by the Christian Democrats,
served only to give the marchers free public-

ity and a martyr complex, NATO diplomats

said. One organizer told reporters after the

demonstration: “We never dreamed it would
draw such vast crowds but many people

apparently felt outraged by government
propaganda describing us as Communist
stooges or naive wishful-thinkers.”

(AP Hfacpfaoto) I

MUBARAK-CHARLES TALKS: Egyptian Vice-President HosnJ Mubarak (right) gesticu-

lates as he talks to Britain's Prince Charles in Cairo Saturday as both met after the funeral of
assassinated President Anwar Sadat.

Assad, Libyan minister

study post-Sadat Egypt
DAMASCUS. Oct. II (Agencies) —

Syrian President Hafez Assad Sunday met
with Libya's foreign minister in the port city

of Latakia and was given a letter from
Col. Muhammar Gaddafi "concerning the

situation in Egypt.” the official Syrian news
agency Sana reported. Officials close to the

meeting between Assad and Libyan Foreign
Secretary Triki said both Syria and Libya
were “worried” about what they viewed as

U.S. attempts “to contain (Egypt's
President-designate) Hosni Mubarak and
besiege him in order to force him to continue
(assassinated President) Anwar Sadat's
policies.”

Congress approval uncertain

U.S. defense hike comes under fire
WASHINGTON. Oct. 1 1 ( R)— President

Reagans SISO billion plan for enhancing
U.S. defenses is coming under fire in Con-
gress and prospects for its approval appear
uncertain.

In the weeks ahead, military leaders are
expected to go to Capitol Hiii to dispute his

recently— announced proposal to deploy the

MX nuclear missile in existing underground
silos. At the same time, an influential Con-
gressman. .'Joseph Addabbo of the House of
Representatives Appropriations Defense
Subcommittee, says he will he fighting to kill

the president's companion proposal to build

100 B-l nuclear bombers.
These developments highlight the prob-

lems Reagan faces in getting his package
through Congress in the face of opposition

from both liberals and conservatives. Hear-
ings on the MX were called by critics after

Reagan decided not to deploy the powerful,

accurate missilcin a mazeot desert shelters to

confuse Soviet targets. This was the scheme
backed by former President Jimmy Carter

and the U.S. Air Force.

The chairman of the joint chiefs of staff,

Gen. David Jones, has already testified that

President Reagan rejected his advice to go
ahead with the desert basing plan.

Other military chiefs who supported the

desert plan will be called before the Senate

and Home Armed Services Committees,

where their differences with Reagan will

probably be made public, according to an

aide to Senator John Tower of Texas. Tower
is a member of the president's Republican

Party and like Reagan is a staunch advocate

of stronger U.S. defenses, but he disagrees

with the MX decision.

The Senate committee hearings arc part of

his effort to swing congressional opinion

against the Reagan plan and persuade the

administration to restore the desert scheme

as a basing option. Tower's campaign began

at a hearing last week when, under committee

questioning Gen. Jones publicly disagreed

with the president' s decision and said Reagan

had acted against hh advice

Reagan announced Oct. 2 that he wanted

(AP wbrptatoi

POLICE NEGOTIATOR SHOT: Officer John Fox pufis Lt.Williams P. Tanner. Seattle’s

chief police hostage negotiator, to safety after Tanner wasshot and wounded while trying to

talk a man into giving up his gun. Tanner was listed in a satisfactory condition Sunday and
the 73-year-old gunman was being held in jail.

increases the changes of a nuclear war. Lib-
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to build 1 00 MX missiles and temporarily put
perhaps 36 of them in existing silos rein-

forced with concrete and steel. The president

said the Pentagon w’ould continue to study
other ways of deploying the MX. including

the prtwpect of launching it from huge jet

aircraft which would be capable of flying for

days at a time.

The Reagan basing plan has already pro-

voked sharp criticism from so-called defense
“hawks" in Congress like Senator Henry
Jackson, a Democrat from Washington state.

Jackson said the proposal amounted to plac-

ing even more inviting targets in the existing

silos, which he contended would still be vul-

nerable even with the extra reinforcement.

At the same time, arms control advocates

charges that the MX with 10 highly accurate

warheads, is intended to make possible a U.S.

surprise first strike against Soviet mis-

siles They fear the president's decision to put

it in vulnerable silos adds to the incentive to

launch before Moscow does and thus

Nixon visits

Jeddah port
JEDDAH. Oct. 1 1 (SPA) — The former

U.S. President Richard Nixon Sunday visited

the Jeddah Islamic Port as part of his current

visit to the country. He was welcomed and

accompanied on the tour bj’Dr. Fayez Badr.

director general ofthe General Organization

of Ports. Nixon arrived here Saturday even-

ing from Cairo after attending the funeral of

President Sadat and had an audience with

King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd and

later on joined them For dinner at the royal

palace.
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erat members of Congress such as Addabbo
have also denounced the decision to revive

the B-I bomixir. a project scrapped by Presi-

dent Carter in 19”7. Addabbo told Reuters

the B- i proposal might win approval now by
a narrow margin.

Bui the New York Democrat said he would
do all he could to reduce its funding to zero

because there was not enough money to build

both the B- 1 and an advanced bomberknown
as Stealth, which would be invisible to Soviet

radar.

The Reagan administration wants to build

the B-l while pursuing research on the

Stealth Bomber, intended to take the place of

the B- 1 sometime during the 1 9VH)s. In one
respect, the foes ofthe B-I project may find it

easier to win support for their views than the

enemies of the president's plans for the MX.
This is because rejection of the B-l would
mean reducing military spending which could

well be a popular move at a time when the

Reagan administration is making sharp cuts

in soda! programs as a way of trimming the

federal budget.

To restore the MX desert basing plan, on

the other hand, would cost more than the

Reagan proposal for the missiles and would
pose" severe political problems. The original

scheme for shuttling MX missiles among
thousands of underground shelters in Nevada

and Utah ran into heavy opposition from

residents of those states. Among the oppo-

nents was Reagans closest friend in Con-

gress. Republican Senator Paul Laxalt of

Nevada.
Whatever happens, the president will have

his work cut out to convince Congress to sup-

port and supply funds for the defense prog-

ram he has proposed.
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The two sides also expressed concern,

according to the officials who declined to be
identified, about the"deployment ofthe U.S.
Sixth Fleet” in the Mediterranean near the
shores ofEgypt and Libya. Saturday, Libya's

.state-run radio dairoed the U.S. Sixth Fleet
was conducting 4

'provocative maneuvers" in

the wake of last Tuesday's assassination of
the Egyptian president.

The news agency said that “points of view

were exchanged on the repercussions and the

possibilities for the future" of Egypt and its

relations with the Arab world. The meeting
was also attended by Syria's Minister Farouk

Caare and the bead of Libya's diplomatic

mission to Damascus. Abdul Salam Khayyal.

Shortlybefore Sadat'sassassination, Assad

said in a speech that the “Syrian Army will

fight next to the Libyans oh Libyan soil

whenever this was needed.” Diplomats in

Damascus, who declined use of their names,

said an agreement had been readied before

the assassination of Sadat for a Syrian

armored division to be sent to Libya. The
diplomats said the Soviet Union had agreed
to provide three transport ships and Libya
pledged to fully equip and arm the Syrian

soldiers.

Triki said U.S. Sixth Fleet movements in

the Mediterranean will only make the Arabs
more determined to foil the U.S.-sponsored
Camp David peace accords between Israel

and Egypt.

Triki said his talks with Khaddam and Abu
lyad concentrated on the “ importance of the

Arab role in strengthening the struggle to

remove the traces of Camp David.”

Triki said Hosni Mubrak. who has been
nominated to succeed President Sadat, was

"apparently trying from the beginning of the

road to be an extension to Sadat’s trend.”

Despite Mubarak's pledges to continued

Sadat's policies of peace with Israel, Syrian

officials noted privately the removal of Sadat
meant that "things can never be the same.”

The officials said that any successor to Sadat

would have no choice but to continue the

peace process, apparently referring to Israel
1

s

scheduled pullout from the remainder of

Sinai next April. They said Mubarak needed
time to consolidate his position.

U.S. reported
planning
war exercises
WASHINGTON. Oct. 1! (AFP) — The

Pentagon planned to send B-52 bombers,
carrying conventional bombs, non-stop to

Egypt nexT month for exercises providing the

United States' ability to operate in distant

theaters. The Washington Post said Sunday.
Quoting senior defense sources, the news-

paper said that following the assassination of

President Anwar Sadat, his successor might

decide against the exercises.

The maneuvers planned for the bombers to

take off from a strategic air command base in

North Dakota, bomb a target in Egypt with

500 and 750 pound bombs, similar to those

used in Vietnam, and return non-stop by in-

flight refueling.

In November, the United States and Egypt

plan joint military exercises north and west o*

.Cairo.

*Dead9man9splea

ignored by Spain
LEON, Spain, Oct. H fAFP) — A 60-

ycar-old Spanish man has failed to convince
authorities that he is stive sod well after a
bureaucratic slip listedhim as dead two years
ago.

In April. 1979. the Spanish social security
system, which pays state medical benefits,

listed Francisco Viliar Rubio as dead. He
mounted a campaign to correct the error,

particularly after his wife fell ill and required
.

medical care. •
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Haig said the'

comfort and confider

President Sadat will

new leadership here in

Mubarak, a 53-year-old

pilot who is expected to be
idem in a national referendum
been meeting a string of foreign
Sadat’s funeral. The message throu;

been one ofreassurance mma
its foreign policy commitments, indudij

peace process with Israel started by tht

president with his historic visit to Jerusa,

in 1977.

Among leaders already given this persona.,

assurance were Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin, West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt and French President Fran-
cois Mitterrand. Israel radio said Saturday

night that Begin had agreed with Mubarak to

bold a summit meeting in three weeks, but

the report found no confirmation in Cairo.

Cairo did confirm, however, that Egypt
would attend scheduled talksinTelAvivOct-
25 on returning the rest of Israeli-occupied

Sinai to Egyptian rule. Haig said his visit had
enabled him to reinforce the “bonds of
friendship and cooperation between Egypt
and the U.S." He disclosed that his talkswith
Mubarak-qeaterod on ^ topics, the con-
tinuation of the peace pnpeess and the sec-

urity situation m the Middle East And he
said the United States intended’to work
actively .with its friends in the area.

The secretary of state added that be
wanted to emphasize “the concern in

Washington that events in this region be
permitted to proceed without external inter-

vention or mischief-making by externally-

sponsored activity." Officials said this was a
reference to Libya and its links with the
Soviet Union.

Mubaraksaid bis discussions with Haigbad
been very fruitful and that Egypt looked for-

ward to “moire strong relations with the

United States” “The relations and coopera-

tion betweeh the two countries are going as

well as yotTcould ever imagine," he told

reporters. - .

At a meeting with Gen. Abu Ghazala. who
was wounded during Tuesday’s gun battle

ai.
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Egypty Sudan
CAIRO, Oct. 11 (R)— The United States

is planning to speed up arms deliveries to

Egypt and Sudan following the shooting of
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat last Tues-
day, official American sources said Sunday.
They said U.S. military teams were visiting

Cairo and Khartoun to discussthe deliveries.

Emergency action would be taken to ship

supplies to the Sudanese, who have voiced

fears about Libyan-inspired intervention.

The sources, speaking after talks in Cairo
between UJS. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig and Egyptian leaders, gave no details of
the weapons involved. They said, however,
there was a need to underline continuing U.S.
support for its friends in the region.

Sudan has been pressing for U.S. arms to

help guard against Libyan intervention there.

The American action coincided with

reports from Sudan of Libyan bombing raids

in west Sudan, close to the Chad frontier.

A statement from the Sudanese foreign

ministry said that last Thursday two Libyan
aircraft bombed the villages of Tine and Ten-
dalti, killing two women and injuring several

people.

Egyptian guardsmen killed

as attempt made on minister
CAIRO, Oct II (AP) — Gunmen

believed tobe extremists killed an undeter-

mined number of security guards in an abor-

tive attack on Egypt’s interior minister hours

after Anwar Sadat’s funeral, Egyptian police

sources toW the Associated Press Sunday.

Hie sources said Interior Minister Ismail

was not injured in the attack on his bouse in a

Cairo suburb late Saturday or early Sunday.

Official spokesmen refused to comment on
the report-.

The sources, which have invariably been

accurate fn the past but declared to be iden-

tified, said there also were armed attacks on
at least two police stations in Cairo in the 12

hours following Sadat’s funeral Saturday and
a shootout between police and opponents in

Sbiibra, one of Cairo's neighborhoods.

In the assault on Ismail s bouse, across tire

Nile River from downtown Cairo, of
the mtoistei’s security guards were killed, the

sources reported.

Tire same two automobiles, a white

Peugeot and an orange Fiat 125, were
believed to have been involved in the attack

on Ismail and in tire attacks on tire police

stations, tire sources said.

The sources said the unknown assailants in

tire two cars drove at speed past IsmaiTs

house, spraying it with machinegun fire, and
escaped. There was no immediate indication

whether the attack came before or after the

assault on the police stations.

The shooting occurred while U.S. Secret-

ary of State Alexander M. Haig, who led the
American delegation at Sadat's funeral, was
in his hotel in another part of the city. A few
hours earlier, police armed with riot sticks

entered the Shubin Mosque to dislodge a
group of men praying and talking weD past
the time for eveningprayers, the sources said.

They said those inside the mosque opened
fire on the police, killing at least one officer.

The police then withdrew until a special sec-

urity unit could be called in. It - was unclear
how the exchange wasput down, or whether
there were casualties' among those in the
mosque.

lire sources said there was no immediate
confirmation of reports that two other police
stations inthe Cairo suburbs were attacked in

the early hours Sunday, one of them in Nasr
City, where Sadat was assassinated Tuesday.
Earlier Sunday, Egyptian security sources
said they were seekmg at least two more sus-

pects in Sadat's assassination, while Egypt
and the United States pledged to build closer
ties than ever.
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